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Today’s

Car

Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let Us Show 

You The Ford Car as Built Today

You may consider that you know the Ford Car. You may have been 

a Ford owner for years and think you are familiar with the splendid 
satisfaction which the Ford gives, and yet unless you have made it j

point to examine the Ford Car as it is BUILT TODAY__to drive it

and note its improved engine performance— relax in it over roogb 

roads, and experience the increased comfort which it affords and to 
learn of the many recent improvements, you do not know the Ford 
Car as it is built today.

GENUINE FORD  
BATTERIES NOW $ 12.

R. W . Morton
70RD

"YOU CAN'T MISS IT”

FORDSON

Spearman, Texas
LINCOLN

^ I

der to safely avert the wrath ! The output o f pumps increased 19 
» Federal Trade Commission it | per cent in the United State dnriv L 

be well to keep it in a glass | 192G, which was also a banner yet* | 
| for the milk business.

F O O T W  E A R
footwear that you have on that ’
, graceful appearance. Nothing 
ipearance more than pretty shoes

footwear for you we have tried to 
oes on your feet. Ask to see our 
oes, priced at . . . $2 .75 to $7 .40

s/ioes /t'Ae /Ais to/ien /  was a younyrter

MISSES'SHOES
Those Parchment 
shades come .in 
low heels for the 
misses, in -traps, 
ties and oxfords. 
A big selection 
at

$3.50

$5.00

SHOES

: entire family. For Babv, 
ter, for Brother, for Dad, 
.Mother. You will surely 

: kind of shoes you want in 
r shoe stock. For work or

)CSH O ESCy * "  STAR

(ON CLAD HOSE

nuty of these fine hose is 
to them. After continuous 
ing they look like new 
\ou may now have Iron 
i nn> desired weight or 
Ssnk hose priced at

79c $2.00

St-DcKrtldin-

s

© r W a t k m S

Flexible ArchS H O E
‘ Puts Pk*» «w Yotm  StkpT.

iso n  Bros.
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(This Great Plains Highway
W ill Bring Many to Texa:

fnnd roads arc conceded to be the | 
nost Important element in thei build- 
toJVf any mo deni community ant}
.transcontinental road like the 
3reat Plains Highway is of first ira- 
nrtance to this part of Texas. This 

lllriiway, extending from Gegina, 
Saskatchewan, Canada, through the 
Center of both North and South 
Dakota through Nebraska, Kansas 
tad The Oklahoma strip into the fe r
tile >  irth Plains, and on to Laredo, 
furnishes a splendid, almost straight 
toad way for the many thousands of 
Northern visitors who will come 
Luthward during the present season 
tad in following years. Its impor
tance can scarcely be estimated for, 
with the extended use of the automo
bile and the truck, the volume of 
bo'h passengers and freight over the 
treat trunk lines is increasing daily 
knd it is over such roads the majority 
hf the business is carried which de- 
Icrmines the growth of the com- 
nunity.

The development of Spearman and 
its territory has been phenominal be- 
tausc of its natural resources and the 
fact that it is made up of the rort 
I f  wide-awake business men who 
taow how to utilize them. This is 
Ivideneed by the work done through 
he Chamber o f Commerce and by 

|hc various individuals and.their un- 
Jagging interests in every matter of 
fivic interest for the welfare of the j 
lommunity. But this growth has 
bnly begun and with the advantage 
If such trunk line feeders as the 
3rcat Plains Highway, bringing a. 

lonstantly increasing number of 
bomeseekers, investors and tourists 
from the north, coupled with the ex
tension and improvement of our 

ate roads the future of this section 
assured and its scope practically 

bnlimited. The fact this Highway 
peaches directly the great agricultur- 

section of the northern states with 
Its many thousands of experienced, 
practical farmers, who are familiar 
pith the growing of wheat and of 
enornl farming, appeals most 

Strongly to un, for this is ju st the 
(type of men who are needed to build 
Bp most quickly and permanently the 
thousands of acres of splendid North 
plains soil which is .vet grass land.

Some of the features of the Great 
Plains Highway were pointed out by 
D. M. Fowler, of North Platte, Ne
braska, in talking with a representa
tive of the Reporter Tuesday even- 
ng. The Highway, Mr. Fowler said, 

a practically straight route from 
Regina to Monterey, Mexico. I t  is 
how all well graded, with the ex
ception of n few short stretches, and 
patch of it is either paved or gravel
led. Because it traverses the plains 
rountry it is more nearly level than 
|ny through highway in the United 
(States. It is the first through cross- 
outc east of the Rockcy Mountains 

tad is located about 200 miles west 
hf the Meridian Highway, the only 
bthcr north and south through road 
reaching Texas. Also it intersects 
tad affords a cross cut for every east 
tad west highway in the country.
1 A party of newspaper men, of 
phom Mr. Fowler is one, have been 
Iriving over the Highway on n get- 
taquainted mission and for the pur
in e  of increasing general interest in 
Iho road and in the annual meeting 
pf the Association which will be held 

1 May. They have, also been gather
ing material for a Road Book to be 

published soon for the information 
pf travelers and those interested in 
Iho great Plains Highway and the 
Country through which it passes. He 
reports the keenest interest and en
thusiasm all along the road, both 
north and south, and the indications 
Ihet the volume of travel which 
|liowed a big increase last year will 
pc far out-distanced in 1927.

The Mny meeting promises to have 
record breaking attendance, and 

nany questions of importance to the 
taad in general and to the various 
Communities will be up for discus
sion and settlement, lie said. One of 
Ihe matters which it is expected will 
Lo determined nnd arranged for is 
|he marking of the Great Plains 
Bighway so thnt it will be most easily 
followed.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
AGRI. CLUB NOTES

The Boys’ and Girls’ Agricultural 
Club of tho Plainview school, and 
Medlin school met at Plainview 
school house on the 17th of this 
month. An excellent program was 
given by the members of the Club. 
The county ngent told the story of 
‘‘The Three Pigs.” This story was 
used ns n lesson on feeding livestock. 
The Club voted to give a box supper 
at Medlin school house on the night 
of April 1. Everyone is invited to 
come and bring a box. The proceeds 
of this box supper will be used to 
send the members of this club to A. 
& M. College Short Course this sum
mer. Come to this meeting and you 
will enjoy it, for there will be lots 
of good games for all, and nothing 
will be slow. Come to have a good 
time.

Grand Plains Agricultural Club met 
on the 22ml in regular meeting and 
plans were made for sending n large 
number of members to College Sta
te n , Texas this summer. A large 
amount of new and old businets was 
attended to. Three new members

THE SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTS TEACHERS

Entire Faculty Elected for tho 1927-
28 Term—Growth of School it
Gratifying to Board and Patront

Tho Board of trustees of the 
Spearmun Independent school dis
trict met on Thursduy night of last 
week and re-elected every member of 
the present faculty for the 1927-28 
term. This speaks well for the en
tire faculty, especially so when the 
tremendous growth of the school dur
ing the past year is taken into con
sideration. The magnificent $100,- 
000 building is too small to accomo
date the school, and an old wooden 
building is being used. Classes are 
heard in every available part of the 
building, and the enrollment is con- 
ctnntly increasing. The splendid 
spirit shown by both faculty and 
students— loyalty to the school, to 
tho town and to the community— is 
another eomcndable feature. The 
Spearman schools are the boast of 
Spcarmnn and the Spearman coun
try, and rightfully so. The faculty 
elected at the meeting of the board 
on Thursday night of last week is as 
follows: A. II. Wilcox, superintend
ent; O. L. Savage, principal; A. II. 
Word, science; Earl Smith, com
mercial and athletics; Miss Vera 
Harris, English and Spanish; Miss 
Vernon Brown, home economies; 
Miss Ethel Deakin; mathematics;

came from the Maupin school. This Mrjf. Oldham, primary; Miss Eilcene
. . I n i .  1. .. t. „  .1 r _____ _____ A !      ' l l  < An D f'tlC ft *1 II rl ic .. o I'l/M 'i n  W N .C nnclub has had four meetings with 100 
per cent attendance each time. Lit
tle Miss Wilson gave an excellent 
reading for the club and Miss Nash 
favored the club with a piano solo. 
A good agricultural program was 
givn by the members.

DAIRY COWS W ILL BE
SHIPPED APRIL 20

County Agent Sam Martin reports 
that he found ju st what he was look
ing for in the way of Jersey milk 
cows for Hansford county farmers at 
the Fat Stock Show recently held at 
Fort Worth. Thete fine dairy cows 
arc being sold to Hansford county 
farmers a t exactly cost, this arrange- 
ment being made by the Spearman 
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Martin 
reports thnt due to the great differ
ence in the altitude of the Ft. Worth 
country and the Spearman country, 
these cows will not bo shipped here 
before April 20. Farmers who plac
ed an order with the county agent 
for milk cows, will get their cows ns 
per agreement, but it would be a bad 
idea to ship these cows to this coun 
try earlier than the above date. We 
had a big r.now storm on April 20 of 
last year, and a Fort Worth Jersey 
milk cow is not accustomed to any 
such “doin’a.”

Rouse and Miss Marjorie Wysong, 
second grade; Miss Ruby McElvaney 
and Mrs. Hobart Dick, third grade; 
Miss Grace Lazalicr, fourth grade; 
Miss Olive Tindell, fifth grade; Miss 
Jew ell Cantrell, sixth grade; Miss 
Nellie Hart and Mrs. Bob Anglin, 
seventh grade.

ATTENDED FUNERAL
OF FATHER

E . K. Snider, of the Snider Pro
duce, Spearman, was called to Long- 
dale, Okla., Sunday by a telegram 
stating that his father had died sud
denly. Mr. Snider left here by auto 
at noon Sundny, arriving at Longdale 
in time fo r the funeral, which was 
held on Monday afternoon. The 
father, A. L. Snider was C5year3 old, 
nnd had been in failing health for 
some time.

100 PER CENT LAMB CROP

C. E. Deaner, prominent farmer 
and sheep raiser, operating nine miles 
north of Spearman, reports a splen
did lamb crop, from his flock of 
ewes. He had a 100 per cent Iamb 
crop this season. Mr. Dcancr is run
ning quite a flock of sheep at present,_____
having 1700 lambs on hand at this 
time.

BIG COACH OIL COMPANY
A NEW ONE IN THE FIELD

“The Big Coach Oil Company” 
has received its charter, and is ready 
to announce to the world that it is 
“ready for business.” The Big 
Conch has holdings in Hutchinson 
county, about 400 acres in all, 
though it is not in a solid body. 
Among thoso interested in this newly 
organized company are : S. D. Bur
ton, well known in Spearman, as he 
is athletic coach at the West Texas 
State Teachers College at Canyon, 
nnd has visited here a number of 
times, on business and pleasure; 
Woodville Jarvis, of the J .  & L. 
Store, Spearman; Roy Daniels and 
Judge Flescher of Amarillo, nnd 
Clyde Warwick, editor of the Randall 
County News at Canyon. The Big 
Coach is captnlized nt $100,000, and 
let the contract for one well. This 
test is to be on section 5, block Y2, 
Hutchinson county, in the henrt of 
the greatest activity of the field at 
the present time. The company's 
contract calls for a turn-key job, nnd 
the derrick is already up, tools on the 
ground, and April 1 set as the date 
for spudding.

SECOND WEEK OF
DISTRICT COURT

Grand Jury Adjourned Tuesday, Re
turning Five Bill* of Indictment—  
Much Business Being Disposed of

The second week of district court 
of llunsfonl county is busier than 
the first. The machinery in oiled up 
nnd running smoother. The grand 
ju ry empannelled the first of last 
week remained in session until Tues
day of this week, returning five in
dictments. Much civil business has 
been disposed of and several criminal 
cases have been tried. Many lawyers 
from out of town have been here this 
week looking after legal matters. 
Court i3 being held without a regu
larly elected district attorney. For
mer District Attorney Holmes, who 
resigned the position to open law 
offices in Borger was here last week 
assisting with investigations before 
the grand jury, and Attorney Jo t 
Horton was appointed by the court 
to look after criminal prosecutions 
this week. A successor to former 
district attorney Holmes will be ap
pointed by the governor. Following 
is the report of the grand ju ry :

REPORT OF GRAND JURY

Hnnsford, Texas,
March 21st., 1927.

To the Uon W. R. Ewing, District 
Judge, 31st Judicial District:
We your grand jury’ for the March 

term 1927 of the 31st. District Court 
of Hansford County, Texas, having 
finished our labors beg to submit this 
our final report,

We have diligently inquired into 
all alleged violations of the law that 
have been brought to our attention 
and have returned indictment.", in all 
cases wherein tho evidence in our 
opinion warranted such action, hav
ing returned five indictments.

Wo have made an honest, fa ir and 
impartial investigation of the count; 
seat election held in this county or 
the 5th day of March 1927, and w< 
find from our investigation that then 
were cast 648 votes in the Spearmar 
box for the county seat as follows 
Spearman 600- votes; Gruvcr 2' 
votes; Hansford 18 votes and 3 bal 
lots indicating no choice for count

Boy Scouts WillBeR-eorganized
at Spearman N ext Month
............ ......  ~  | On Tuedny of this week Spearman

POTTER HUTCHINSON HIGH- ;was visited by three prominent of 
WAY NOW A CERTAINTY jficials of the Boy Scouts o f America 

-------  | organization, they being E . E. Voss,
Within two weeks actual construe- [deputy regional executive, o f Dallas, 

tion of the new oil field highway be-1 Tom Nelson, pahandle executive, of 
tween Amarillo and the Hutchinson | Amarillo, and E. L. Roberts, field 
county oil field will lie under way, it j executive, who has charge of this 
was announced last night follow ing' work  ̂m^the counties o f Texas 
a called meeting of the Potter county ' '
commisiooners.

The action came simultaneously 
with the employment of a county 
engineer nnd the hearing of a com
mittee of oil business men who urged 
the necessity of immediate construc
tion.

Although the $500,000 road bond 
election will not be voted on until 
the latter part of April, Potter coun
ty graders will be at work on the new

lying north o f the Canadian river, 
and the three western counties of 
Oklahoma, Cimarron, Texas and 
Beaver. The gentlemen had only a 
few hours to spend in Spearman, but 
it was sufficient to round up a num
ber of men who want to help with 
the organization of a troop here. An 
impromptu meeting was held at the 
First National Bank building, and 
plans for a permanent organization 
were discussed and partly worked 

. , ,  .. . .. . . .out. Prof. A. II. Wilcox was elected
rocul b> April, and the comnmsioners chairman of the meeting and Boh 
are confident that the taxpayers will i Anglin acted as secretary. The 
vote favorably on the bond issue. I scout officials present made the sug 

The appointment of J .  W. Ryder, (gestion that a membership commit- 
former state highway engineer ol the tee lie appointed to canvas the town 
Panhandle divis.on, as county engi- and community for tho purpose of 
neer, was announced in connection enlisting the help of the men. This 
\.ith plans to go before the lcgisla- committee was appointed by Prof 
ture Seeking state aid on the oil field , Wilcox and is composed of R L Me-

f L
J R  10 ” eore K »% . Thin’ commit*.o » ? J '

ôr a meeting soon, and will get 
Ihe meeting o f the commissioners | right in after tho work assigned to 

yesterday was called to set the dute it. Men who know anil understand 
ot the bond election, fyht it was found I the Boy Scout work, will be sent 
necessary to postpone the matter due | here from time to time, to instruct 
to the withdrawal of the petition for the leaders and to be of any other 
slirrht. revision nmier ihe assistance possible. A boy scout

troop was organized here several 
years ago, but when the leader 
moved away the work was then 

The date will be set in regular ses- nc£lected. It is now planned to in- 
sion Saturday. terest so many men in the movement

A petition signed by 125 taxpaying ^ e  “bsence of one or two will 
• ■ ’ not be felt. It is one of the greatest

movements of Americans today, and 
Spearman must not neglect her duty

light revision under the new state 
statutes.

Sel Election Date Saturday

citizens was presented to the court 
last Saturday, but was withdrawn 
when it was feared that the laws en
acted by the state legislature in 
1920, governing petitions for bond 
elections, had not been complied 
with. The petition is being revised 
by an attorney to meet the statutes

seat. In the Pleasant Hill box ther and will be presented again Satur- 
were cast 63 votes as follows i day, said County Judge Sam B. Mot-

Legislators should erect a monu
ment to the fellows who invented tho 
junketing trip.

There were bores in the old days, 
but they didn't spout about radio, 
autos and golf.

Memory courses may appeal to 
some, but a lot of folks would rather 
learn to forget.

Gruvcr 49 ; Spearman 12 and Hans 
ford 2. In the Kimball box ther 
were cast Cl votes as follows: Gru 
ver 3 8 ; Spearman 15 and Hansfori 
8. In the New Hope box there wer 
cast 27 votes as follows: Gruvcr 13 
Spearman 8 and Hansford 0. I 
thi} Woodrow box there were cast 4' 
votes as follows: Gruver 4 1 ; Hans
ford 4 and Spearman 1. In th 
Grand Plains box there were cast 71 
votes as follows: Gruvcr 68 ; Hans 
ford 3 and Spearman 1. Ir 
the Oslo box there were cast 5 
votes as follows: Gruver 52 ; Spear 
man none and Hansford none. I* 
the McBride box there were cast 3f 
votes as follows: Gruver 36 ; SDear 
man none and Hansford none. Ther< 
was a total of 1005 votes cast in th 
election nnd from the official return 
Hnnsford remains tho county seat

low.
J .  W. Ryder, the newly appointed 

county engineer, will devote his im 
mediate attention to getting work on 
the new highway under construction. 
The committee representing the oi' 
and business men declared that th< 
road '■ was a great need and urged 
that it be rushed as much as possible

Mr. Ryder io the first engineer tc 
I be employed by’ Potter county within 
j three years, it was said.— Amarillo 
Daily News, Tuesday, March 22.

100 PER CENT MEMBERSHIP
IN STATE ASSOCIATION

Every member of the faculty of 
the Spearman schools is a member 
of the State Teachers Association. 
This is an evidence that the teacher, 
f  Spearmnn schools arc interested

S t , I !» thci.r work and are endeavoring to

Mrs. nomer Allen ir. a patient at 
the City Hospital. Mrs. Allen has 
been quite sick for a week or more, 
but is improving at this time.

Marcelling, 75 cents, with one free 
retrace. Phone 102 for appoint
ment; nt P. B. Higgs residence.

OPAL McCLELLAN.

BEN HOLT SERIOUSLY SICK

B. C. Holt has been on tho sick 
list for the past week or more and on

Mrs. B. V. Andrews visited with 
old friends in Spearman and vicinity 
during the week. Mrs. Andrews now 
resides at Chandler, Oklahoma.

Mrs. A. F. Barkley returned the
Monday of this week was taken to an lntter part 0f ‘ iast week from Denton,
Amarillo hospital for treatment for 
an abdominal trouble

, It is the development and Com- 
plcticn of such public enterprises as 
Inis highway that the most far- 
Fcaching benefits are to be secured 
for this or any community and they 
tan entitled to the whole-hearted sup- 
Pnrt they will unquestionably re-

Geo. M. Whitson is looking after 
business matters in Amarillo.

I do marcelling in my home. Call 
three rings on 101 for appointment. 
14tf. MRS. W ALTER JACKSON.

Jacob Renvely and Cornelia Ick- 
■jnga, of Peroria, Ilk, were fir-t mar- 
ied less than a year ago, but since

where she spent the past three week" 
in the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Lyon, and with her 
daughter Virginia, who is a student 
in the College of Industrial Arts.

George Abbot, 19, solicited alms 
on the streets of Macon, Gn., by 
passing out cards stating that he was 
deaf and dumb. Police were inquisi
tive and took him to the station for 
questioning. While writing his 
answers a large firecracker was ex-nave been divorced twice and mar- ,odcd un<3cr ^is chair. IIe jumped 

nod for the third time. Their af- Hs, fopt with „ vn(,if(.roUa veil, his 
fcction fo r each other seems to re
semble an alternating current.

7 G O L D E N  E G G S ”

Good Poultry is a good investment. Healthy, vigor
ous Kens, of any well-known laying strain are modern 

kgg Machines” and their yield is really “Golden 
^ g s  that assure year-round profits, make the farm 
^■'Supporting and build substantial bank accounts.

First National Bank
spearman, TEXAS

to his feet with a vociferous yell, his 
deafness and dumbness gone.

“ Balloon jumping is the newest 
diversion for those who find such 
snorts as bull-fighting and going over 
Niagara Falls in a barrel too tame. 
A balloon with lifting power a triflic 
less than enough to take a man off 
the ground is strapped to the jumper, 
who is thereby able to make prodi
gious leaps of 40 or 50 yards, over 
fences nnd even trees. Airman Dobbs 
of the British Air Force tried the 
new sport last week, jumped into 
high voltage wires nnd was electro
cuted.

D. W. Ilazlowood was sixty-three 
years old on Tuesday of this week, 
nnd as n remembrance of the happy 
event, Mrs. Hnzlcwood presented him 
with a brand new Chevrolet Landau 
Sedan. Doc is stepping high' and 
wide as a result of being the owner 
of such a splendid car, and acts more 
like ho wa3 twenty-three than sixty- 
three; A fine car will reduce a man’s 
age nt a rapid rate, and will bring 
more real pleasure to a household 
than anything that enn be bought for 
a like amount of money.

other officers for assistance render 
cd and for courtesies shown nnd hav 
ing no further business to come bo 
fore us, we respectfully ask to be 
discharged.

W. W. GROOMS, 
Foreman of Grand Jury.

ADDITION TO MORTON
GARAGE BUILDING

Bricklayers arc this week making a 
big showing on the addition to the 
Ford Garage building, owned by R 
W. Morton. The Morton building 
will bo one of the largest business 
houses in the city after this addition 
is completed. Tho addition under 
contsruction at the present time wil 
be used as storage rooms.

BOX SUPPER AT
MEDLIN SCHOOL HOUSE

A big “ Box Supper” will he given 
at the Medlin school house on Friday 
night, April 1. This supper will be 
given for the benefit of the Agricul
tural Club. The county agent wil’ 
be there and will furnish plenty of 
entertainment. Everyone is invited 
to come and bring a box.

REPORTER.

KEYES IS NEW TOWN
IN CIMARRON COUNTY

Hogan & King, promoters of the 
townsite o f Gewhitt, in Hutchinson 
county, are promoting the townsite 
of Keyes, in Cimarron county. Keyes 
i-- located in the recently discovered 
oil field north of Boise City, on the 
Dodge City branch of the Santa Fe. 
Hogan & King are experienced town- 
builders and will put Keyes on the 
map.

APRIL 17 IS EASTER

Better begin to get your glad rags 
ready. Easter conies on April 17 
this yenr. But don’t be in too big 
a rush about lenving off your heavies.

Mi’s. J .  E. Reed and family left the 
first of the week for San Antonio, 
where they will visit with relatives 
for a month or moi-e. Mr. Reed is 
a Santa Fc employee at Spearman.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe  Solicrs died on Saturday 
night, March 16, and was buried in 
the cemetery a t old Hansford on 
Monday. Tho mother has been 
dnngcrously ill but is slightly im
proved at th!s writing.

Tive their very best efforts to the 
•ouse of education. That the board 
'f  trustees and patrons of the school 
•re mighty will pleased with the work 
ieing done is evidenced by the fact 
hat every teacher now employed, 
ias been re-elected for the next term.

THE CANYON NORMAL 
BAND HERE MONDAY

Play Concert nt High School Audi
torium— Splendid Musician* Royal
ly Entertain Students and Visitors

The West Texas State Teachers 
College at Canyon was well repro- 
ented in Spearman on Monday of 
his week. As per previous an- 
louncement, the college band came, 
iccompanied by Prof. Hill and sever- 
il other instructors, and paid us a 
very pleasant visit. The college folk: 
.vere billed to arrive at 10.00 o’clock, 
’nit part of the crowd were late, 
hence the program was postponed 
from 11.00 o’clock until 3.00 p. m. 
At that hour the band rendered a 
very pleasing concert in the high 
school auditorium and several inter
esting talks were made. The domes
tic science class of Spearman High 
school, under tho direction of Miss 
Vernon Brown, served luncheon to 
the visitors.

Eggs are now dry cleaned liy a 
new sand-blast process.

along this line.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION
WILL BE HELD ON APRIL 2

Saturday, April 2, is school trustee 
election day in Hansford county. The 
Spearman Independent school district 
will elect three trustees. The board 
of trustees of this district at present 
is composed of the following gentle
men: A. F. Barkley, A. J .  Wil
banks, Alvino Richardson, Chas. Col- 
lard and E. C. Womblc. The terms 
of A. F. Barkley, A. J .  Wilbanks and 
Chas Collard expire this year, and 
these vacancies must be filled at the 
election on April 2. In the county 
school board there is three vacancies 
which mur.t be filled. This board is 
composd of five members, one from 
each commissioners district, and one 
member at large. Members of this 
board are elected every two years, 
alternately, and this is the year for 
precincts Nos. 3 and 4 to elect. Geo. 
M. Whitson of district No. 1, is the 
only member of this board who will 
hold over. Clarence Martin, in pre
cinct No. 2, is a holdover, but ha> 
moved out of that district and his 
successor must be elected. There
fore four members of the county 
school board must be elected on April 
2. All of the fourteen common 
school dn’tricts will elect trustees on 
this date.

DEATH OF MRS. CH1SUM

Mrs. J .  C. Chisum died a t Elkhart, 
Kansas, a t 10 o’clock a. m., Tuesday, 
March 15, 1927, and was buried at 
the cemetery a t Licb on Thursday, 
the 17th inst. Mrs. Chisum was 
taken to Elkhart several weeks ago, 
where she was a guest at the home 
of her son Willie, while being treated 
by specialists. She was seriously 
sick only a few days, and her death 
came as a great shock to the family.

Martha Junettie Chisum was born 
on August 27, 1870, and was married 
to J .  C. Chisum on December 15, 
1887. Ten children were born to 
this union, eight boys and two girls. 
The eldest son died at two years ot 
age. The children living a rc : Shelby 
Chisum of White Deer, Willie Chisum 
of Elkhart, Mrs. Will Jasper, Ross, 
Frank, Marshall, Cecil, Leonard, and 
Miss Callie Chisum, all of tho Lieb 
community. Mrs. Chisum united 
with the Baptist church on May 23, 
1925, and remained a consistent 
Christian until her death.

Born, on Saturday night, Mai’cl: 
19, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheets, a 
fine daughter.

FIDELITY BANK OF COMMERCE 

Spearman, Texas

MDELITY Means Faithfulness—

To our Depositors,

To our Friends,

To true Banking Principles, 

To our Town and Community.

$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Bond Capital $ 2 5 ,000 .00

—
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OUR FORESTS UNION TRAFFIC R|

t has been decided to observe the American engineers, s 
,i; 0 f April 24 to 30 as “American municipal trafllc officials, 
v Week.” The big idea is that mobile clubs, aro making 
rvone should plant a tree or two efforts to harmonize traffic 
' as the President says, utilize practices throughout the 
useful opportunity of taking Gradually tho inconsistcncii 

nsel on what can and should be dieting Mate laws are bei 
e to bring these neglected and pec ted that tho people of 
ting land; into use.” F o re s t! nated, and a fter awhile it n 
:k in an successor of the single will be able to "step on it”

. vent formerly known as Arbor i over the wheel” in a unifort

■> WHATS DOING IN WEST TEXAS

r C. of C.)
uction in un< 
Railroad on

The Royal Tailors can help you. They have 
for nearly sixty years provided America’s best 
dressed men with the clothes they wear. 
Made to measure, of course. Perfect fit, plus 
Royal workmanship, is the secret to Royal 
success.

D. W. HOLLAND,A Rhode Island Red hen 
by Mrs. W. L. Cross of 
Brevard, N. C., laid an egg n 
ing eight and seven-eighths

France will officially pay tribute 
o the German composer, Beethoven, 
in the 100th anniversary of his death 
n March 26.

nerty to Ciarence Schar- 
arbauer plans to erect a 
> room hotel on the prop-

{around.

Everything in Building Mate 
earnest, sincere desire to ser\

Build
Then Insure!

igtstea tne name oi 
for a picturesque wooded range ex- 

! rending toward Buffalo Gap. The 
name suggested would perpetuate a 

■ tribe of friendly Indians who aided 
: the pioneer Texas plainsmen against 
; the Comanch.es. Manager Wade has 
i been asked to lend support c f the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 

i in securing legislative designation of 
| the name “Tonkawa Hills. ”

Chillicothe— Five new brick build
ings are being erected by Wofford 
Brothers, west of the Touchstone <fc 
Lincecum Motor Company. The con
tract, let to J .  K. Stuckey, calls for a 
modern fire proof tile and concrete 
building to be 115xS0 feet. This

Easter is the one time of the year you want 
to look your best. Royal’s selections of glori
ous Spring fabrics is unlimited. We show a 
wonderful variety of the latest New York and 
Chicago prize winners as advertised in 
America’s largest newspapers at astonishing
ly low prices. Placing your order today 
means real clothes satisfaction in record time.

Modern H(
The wise man builds his home, then he sees 
right away that it’s properly “covered” by in
surance.

It’s the first step the new home owner should 
take. Cover the house with insurance against 
fire, then cover the contents against destruc
tion and theft.

Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Door: 

Brick, Lime, Cement, 

Well Suppmakes a total of 13 brick and con- 
! crete business houses to go up in
■ Chillicothe in the last three years.

■ Jeff Davis— The Jeff Davis County 
Chamber of Commerce has beer, or
ganized with more than forty paid 
members. A membership of 75 is 
expected before complete organiza
tion. One of the first official acta >: 
the newly formed body was *o take 
out five memberships in the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

J & L CLOTHIERS
The Happy Home is the 

Protected home
Millions of Men In 

10,000 Cities are 

Wearing Royal 

Tailored Clothes

Royal Tailoring—  

The World’s Greatest And Oil Field Materials

Hansford Abstract Co-
A. F. BARKLEY, Manage

Established 1 9 0 5

Insuance

Wichita Falls— Scores of towns 
are sending in their names promising 
to bring large delegations to the 
annual convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce to be held 
here May 16 and 17. Active interest 
in the part to be played in the 
mammoth pageant of nations is dis
played. Lots are to be drawn by the

Clothes Value

Phone No. 2
In 1S37 the patent office in Wash

ington employed only one clerk.

The richest gold ore in the world 
is found in the Amor river district 
of Siberia.

WHY THE PRESIDENTEileen Simpson. 13-year-old Grand 
Eapids girl, has been awarded the 
irs t national prize of $1,000 by the 
Campfire Girls' organization for sav
ing two children from drowning last 
summer.

WILL GO WEST

Washington newspaper correspon
dents, and editorial writers, have 
been pounding the paint off their 
typewriter keys in speculating re
garding the President’s reasons for 

I spending his Summer vacation in the 
j West. Perhaps the personal desire 
of the Coolidgeo’ to live a few weeks 
out under the skies in God’s decision. 
Under our new methods of living, 
transportation and communication, 
the President can carry this office 
with him, and it is no longer neces
sary for him to be in direct touch 

jwith Washington. The West will be 
a good thing for the Coolidges’ and 

| it will likely be good for the Western
ers to have a Perrident live in that 

'section of the country for a few 
I weeks.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION fore
rogul
turn
execi 

Gi 
of S£ 
Texa

represent in costumes, 
flags in the huge pageant. Spearman

■Contract has been let for| Lefore:
'the construction of a modern sani- 
i tary water and sewer system here, 
and work has already begun.

Slaton— Plans for installing a new 
and modern common batterv plant or 
flashlight system for improved tele
phone service in Slaton are announc
ed by officials of the Southwestern 

| Pell Telephone Company, Dallas.

NORTH SIDE GARAGE
and FILLING STATION

(Formerly the S. L. Beck Filling Station) 
Automobile Repair Work by Expert Mechanics 

Only the Best in Oils— Magnolia Gasoline

Crosbyton— Crosbyton promises to 
ral Baird as banner district conven- 
)n city. Plans underway for the Court Houso thereof, in Stinnett, 

Tcxij!-, on the fm\t Monday in April, 
A. D. 1927, then nud there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on the 
3rd day of March A. I). 1927, in _n 
suit, ?iumbcred on tho docket of said ' 
court as No. 17, wherein Ruth Down
ing i; plaintiff, and Marshall G. 
Downing is defendant, and said po-1 
tiliim alleging that plnintifF and de
fendant were legally married July 
23, 1917. That r.oon after their Said 
marriage defendant began a course 

f unkind, harsh, cruel and tyranni
cal treatment toward plaintiff, that, 
continued until they wore separated 
jib herein shown. That defendant 
often cursed and abused plaintiff, 
nsed rough and violent language to
ward her and applied to her tho vilest 
and most opprobioua names and; epi- 
teths, r-uch ns lowdown b itch , and 
other such names. That defendant 
is a  gambler and drunkard. That.on 
or nbout Jan . 8th. 1927, defendant 
a fter having been in ja il on a charge 
of hi-jacking ennio home und_ was

THE CHANGED CAPITAL

Before the World W ar Washington 
was a quiet, orderly city with about 
250,000 population. The main busi
ness of the city consisted of housing 
Government Departments and Bu- 
reous and providing the facilities for 
living for vast groups of office peo
ple. But Waahington has doubled 
its population within the last ten 
years and it has become an indus
trial as well as an official communi
ty. The city is filled with light 
manufacturing institutions, and at 
present the civic leaders of the city 
are making a determined effort to 
increase all industrial activities. 
This is being done in such a way as 
not to detract from the beauty and 
home comfort of the National Capital 
city.

Especially Adapted to the Wheat Belt of the Middle West

McCl e l l a n  & k e n t
North Main

John Ready of Palermo, Me., still 
ields his axe daily at the age ofNot an experiment. We u?-o the famous SANDERS Patented Disc 

Plow Frame Construction.
Leaves part of the stubble or. top. Conserves Moisture— Prevents 
blowing.
We use plow discs, not harrow discs, do better work, last longer, 
can be rolled to sharpen.

Proprietors Spearman
near Asbury, Park., N. J . ,  won a 
wager by eating 54 oysters, with a 
pumpkin pie for dessert.

John J .  Connors of Roxbury. Mass., 
26 years old, has held and lost 46 
different jobs.

In a fist fight following an argu
ment over which should be best man 
at a wedding, John Mistrot killed 
Alfred Foster at Lala, La.

Mathias Seddinger of Philadelphia, 
who died at the age of 89, willed 
his $200,000 estate to Miss Rosa 

| Kubach, a domestic who had served 
j him for 30 years, and left nothing to

LIGHT LOAD— EASY TO PULL— >• .ire to Buy a Sanders

Cylinder Plow. A size for your tract- r. large or small.

From my big, electric incubator are bringing a 
great demand. I am now forced to  double my 
capacity.
I will have a custom Hatch capacity of about 
5 ,0 0 0  eggs per week, or a full capacity of 10,000 
per week.

Big Helthy Chicks and Plenty of Them” is my 
motto.
My customers must be satisfied.

JlOWf 
ottcy  
at J
more

opearman
Hardware Co Vaclar Konther of Hammond, 

Ind., branded his daughter on the 
forehc-ad with a hot iron because she 
stayed out late at night.

James Kelly of Chicago went
Patrick Butler of Chicago, whe 

recently mamed a millionaire widow- 
still holds his job as a policeman.

Maytag Washing 
Machines

Furniture
Implements

Sergeant John Van Duzen, 74, said 
to be the oldest soldier in active ser
vice. and Mrs. Sadie Thrasher, 62, 
will shortly be married in Cincinnati.

Margaret Moran, a 3-year-old 
child, wandered 21 miles from her 
father’s home near Aldershot, Eng., 
and was found asleep by the road- 
tide.

mon
L. VANDERHOOVEN, Ma»«»w „ .

Phone No. 74Guyraon, Olda.

When Miss Rachel Bernstein of St. 
Louis was awarded $500 in her 
breach of promise suit against Hy
man Robinson, she exclaimed, “Poor 
Hyman.”

Mrs. Franees Campbell is 3uing 
for a divorce in a Chicago court, al
leging that her husband threw her 
into a creek and then deserted her 
in 1917,

your Baby Chicks

AnnouncingI t ’s so easy to buy a cheap, inferior starting mash for your baby 
chicks, and the chicks aro always ready to pay for it with their lives, 
50 per cent of the chicks fed average, untested rations die.

Thousands of actual records of the finer type of poultrymen show We recommend John Deer Ma< 

we are dealers in this Quality 

because economy and better p 

every bolt and pin.

that 90 per cent of all the baby chicks fed Purina Chick Startena 
and Purina Baby Chick Chow live.

The feed dealer in the store with the checkerboard sign wants to see 
the man who likes to save his pennies. He can save him baby chicks 
— and dollara instead of pennies.

French fashion leaders are ad
vocating the adoption of knee 
breeches for men’s wear on nil oc
casions.

J .  Fraser Pelton ran into an kill
ed a lion with his automobile near 
Nairobi, Africa.

A new town ordinance prohibits 
riding of the municipal donkeys at 
Lytham, Eng., by any person over 
16 years of age.

Clarence Melton of Kansas City is 
the designer of the world’s smallest 
airplane, with a wing spread of 20 
feet and weighing only 550 pounds

It is said that a new military air
plane, secretely developed by the 
French, can carry 20 tons of bombs 
in addition to its other equipment 
and crew.

Our lmpultci. -------- urge ut to utter
(Or, if you prefer, merely mut.

• ter)
Our praises of Eddie,
Consistent and steady;

Too pressed to put off or to put
ter!

And while we're muttering, we might 
mention that we have ju st received a 
big flock of fruit from Florida; 
oranges and grapefruit; and a big 
batch of beautiful bananas from New 
Orleans, and some luscious limes and 
lemons.

SPEARMAN TRADING CO.
-r<L°.r^ l STENT AND STEADY 
THAT’S “ATTA-BOY EDDIE 1” 

Phone 137 East Side Mai

barnw

Wc are confident of your satis1 

John Deere.
 ̂ Elevator Row*ram Spearman

Purina Chows in checkerboard bag s for Poultry, 
Cows, and Pigs Phone 109 ,

W om ble \
Implements, Hardw

p w p iM iii i l iK l

f
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w  V m e moracni
•jl Finer Pontiac Sit, you will realise

that the Oakland Motor CarCompany 
|las taken extraordinary measures to 

insure the continuance of Pontiac value leader
ship in the field of low-priced sixes . . . Here 
is the commanding beauty of new bodies bv 
Usher—lower, longer, finished in striking new 
Duco combination! with windows smartly re-

STARTING 
ACCELERATION 

POWER. Sr' 
M ILEAGE

M O T O R  F U E L

UNION TRAFFIC RULES

American

OUR FORESTS

t has been decided to observe the American engineers, Stx<f» 
k of April 24 to 30 as “American municipal traffic officials an, *«d,
, t W eek." The big idea is that mobile clubs, are making st»  ^  J 
rvone should plant a tree or two e[forts to harmonize trafife ru| a#(,<i 
' R5 the President . ys, utilize practices throughout the “ne8N*, 

’ useful opportunity of taking Gradually the inronsfatencics 
nsel on what can and should be dieting tate laws are b^u 01f t  
e to bring these neglected and . pet ted that the people of u« f**0*!*
ting land • into use.” Forest nated, and after awhile it mav
k is an successor of the single will be able to "step on it" and « a  
event formerly known as Arbor j over the wheel" in a uniform m a^i

v will officially pay trib u te! by Mrs. W. L. Gross of 
he German composer, Beethoven, j Brevard, N. C., laid an egg ^ 
he 100th anniversary of his death , i:;g eight and seven-eighth, f.4*?' 
March 26. I around. «««« inch,

Build
Then Insure! ’

The wise man builds his home, then he sees 
right away that it’s properly “covered” by in
surance.

It’s the first step the new home owner should 
take. Cover the house with insurance against 
fire, then cover the contents against destruc
tion and theft.

The Happy Home is the 
Protected home

-lansford Abstract Co.
A. F. BARKLEY, Manager

Established 1 9 0 5
lsuance Spearman

NORTH SIDE GARAGE
and FILLING STATION

(Formerly the S. L. Beck Filling Station) 
Automobile Repair Work by Expert Mechanics 

Only the Best in Oils— Magnolia Gasoline

McCl e l l a n  & r e n t
forth Main Proprietors Spearman

Big Healthy Chicks
From my big, electric incubator are bringing a 
great demand. I am now forced to double my 
capacity.
I will have a custom Hatch capacity of about 
5 ,0 0 0  eggs per week, or a full capacity of 10,000 
per week.

Big Helthy Chicks and Plenty of Them” is my 
motto.
My customers must be satisfied.

rhe Guymon Hatchery
uymon, Okla.

L. VANDERHOOVEN, Meager
Phone No. 74

Announcing-

Buick
AGENCY IN 
SPEARMAN

3uick headquarters for the present will be located at 
die North Side Garage (Formerly the Magnolia Filling 
station). Accessories and parts will be earned in 
>tock.

?°.n 1 ^ ink of buying a car until you see the New Buick 
talesman will be in Spearman soon to demonstrate and 
urnish you with any information desired.

PANHANDLELumber Co.
D. W. HOLLAND, Manager

Everything in Building Material, backed by an 
earnest, sincere desire to serve you honestly and 

well

.. Modern Homes ..

Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors

Brick, Lime, Cement, Wire, Posts

Well Supplies, Paints and Oils

Rig Timbers

And Oil Field Materials of All Kinds

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texns,
’I’o tlic Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hutchinson, County, Greeting:
You arc hereby commanded to 

summon Marshall G. Downing, by 
making publication o f this Citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in eomo newspaper published 
in your County, if  there be a news
paper published therein, but if  not, 
then in the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, to appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
court of Hutchinson County, 84th 
Judicial District, to be holden a t the 
Rourt IIouso thereof, in Stinnett, 
Texas, on the firnt Monday in April, 
A. D. 1927, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on the 
3rd day of March A. I). 1927, in a 
suit, numbered on tho docket of raid 
court as No. 17, wherein Ruth Down
ing 1; plaintiff, and Marshall G. 
Downing is defendant, and said po- 
tiUorf alleging that pluintiff and de
fendant were legally married Ju ly

fore said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court, at office in Stinnett, 
Texas, this tho 9th day of March A. 
D. 1927.
(Seal> ONA BRYAN.

Clerk District Court, 
13t4. Hutchinson Countv.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
OF CITY OFFICALS

Notice is hereby given that an 
election will bo held in tho City of 
Spearman, Hansford County, Texns 
on Tuesday, the fifth day of April, 
A. D. 1927 a t Chamber of Commerce 
office for the purpose of cleetin

FAT FOLKS SHOULD GO SOUTH

People who are eager to weigh less 
should refuse to get on the scales ex
cept at the 'equator. The result will 
show them several ounces lighter 
than in far northern latitudes, says 
Dr. Paul R. Heyl of tho U. S. Bureau 
of Standards.

A man who weighs 200 pounds at 
the North Pole will automatically lose 
nearly ten ounces when weighed at 
the equator. A ton of coal, weighing 
2000 pounds at the north pole, will 
telly only 1994 pounds at tho equa
tor. The difference is due to centri
fugal force at the poles," ho fays. 
"Suppose a man stood on a square 
foot of territory centered at the 
north pole. As the earth revolved, he 
would scarcely move. It would take 
24 hours for that square foot to turn 
him around. But if he stands at the 
equator he is on the rim of a gigantic 
cart wheel whirling at the rate of 
1000 miles an hour, and he is subject 
to the centrifugal force generated by 
that velocity of revolution.

“The difference in averdupois be
tween a weighing made in Maine and 
one in Florida is quite noticeable, 
provided always that spring scales 
are used. I f  you use balances, no 
difference appears, for gravitation 
acts equally on both sides of the bal
ance.

“ Weight is affected also by dis
tance from the center of tho earth. 
On top of the Woolworth building 
you weigh less than you did down in 
tho street. The difference, however, 
is too slight to be detected by ordi
nary scales."

“ SPOILED CHILD." DOCTOR 
SAYS, MAKES POOR MATERIAL

Boys who have been “spoiled chil
dren” at home makes tho poorest 
kind of college material, according to 
statistics collected for tho Woman’s 
Home Companion by Dr. William 
Emerson. “This type of college stu
dent offers more problems than any 
other.” says Dr. Emerson, “and the 
earlier they can be weeded out tho 
better fn- the institution.

“In this group are found the men 
who fail to maintain adequate condi
tions of health and physical fitness 
because of tho lack of proper control.
They have been spoiled children at 
homo, and at college they reveal 
themselves as spoiled young men.

“They are tho constant kickers.
They are down on everyone who tries 
to hold them to proper standards of 
work or sport. Their program i
regulated solely by their desires and i j-ange window displays 
pleasures. They complain of .th e ir  j .stmtion?. They sell

OUR ILLUSION DESTROYED

It seems to bo the fashion to de
stroy all our boyhood heroes.

Stevenson, wo learn, was not an 
unfortunate invalid whose ill-health 
forced him to his bed. Rather he 
was a dissolute man who was never 
morally good except when he was too 
weak to be wicked.

Washington, wo are learning, was 
not an inspired hero but rather a 
military coward, a selfish Imsincss 
pian and a good deal of a sport soci
ally.

Franklin, who gave such good ad
vice to young men, had the fun of 
experimenting with the opposite kind 
of experience before lie settled down 
to moralizing.

Wordsworth, who wrote such 
simple and pure poetry, hud an 
illegitimate son in France during a 
wild and jolly youth.

So it goes. No one seems to have 
been perfect. Very few seem to 
have deserved a small per cent of the 
admiration that has been bestowed 
on them.

The net result, of course, is that 
certain authors are making a good 
living scaring up the filth and scandal 
of a past era. The sins ol‘ a Wash
ington even yet bring more relish 
than the misdoing of an unknown on 
the next sortie. We arc always in
terested in the lurid doings of the 
great.

Of course, a few childhood illu
sions have been badly shattered. And 
yet the outcome may not be wholly 
bad. For as long ns wc picture 
Washington as a superman who could 
do no wrong, we are not likely to try 
to imitate him. But if we know that 
Washington was great in spite of 
definite weaknesses and flaws, there 
is some chance that the vest of us 
may equal even his record if wc try 
hard enough.

Bringing the mythical great down 
to the level of mankind may be a 
kindness, even if the writers empha
size the clay feet of some of our 
gods in giving us a close-up picture 
of these heroes. But in the end these 
heroes will be more human, and pos
sibly even more likable. It is to be 
hoped so.

f  e x p e ct 
rro m  y o u r  MOTOR 

. FUEI>
Mo t o r i s t s  who drive 

the year ’round with 
Conoco Gasoline know they 
are getting their money’s 
worth. They know it be- 

, cause Conoco never fails in 
i any of the three important 

tests upon which Gasoline 
ehould be judged.
Conoco starts without overtax
ing the battery; it delivers a 
enappy pick-up for traffic driv
ing; it releases full power to the 
pistons with the resulting extra 
mileage.

it any wonder that car owners know invariably fill their 
tanks at the Conoco sign.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

nf high-grade piodarlt In Arlcaraar,
C>!nradj.Iii*lF\Kim>a» .Missov: I, Montana Ne- 
brirlut.Ncw M etro . Oklahoma, Oregon. South
Dakota, T «s s . Utah. Washington jr.,tWyoming

A NEW IDEA MUST BE TESTED

food; they try to get out of this and L ounds 
that requirement. They come to co l-1 
logo already past masters in getting 
their own way.

“In one group of eigh such men 
whom I examined, seven deserved 
zero as a rating in control. Their 
health intelligence rating averaged 
13 on a scale of 100. In their 
academic work they were very low, 
four of them being in the lowest 
decimal class. All were eventually 
withdrawn from college.”

Progress comen from experiment, j 
A sales organization wishes to intro- j
ilueo a new brand of coffee in a cer- j .
tain market. They send or take sam-1 make a better product. An ideal get over these inhibitions and dis- 

•plos to housewives and d ie t ic ia n s  a n d  j workman is one who ha ; enough of (cover poetry and ringing for our- 
get testimonials and suggestions. | the sportsman element ro he en joy s. selves again.
They call on local grocers and ar-1 trying a new method or testing a No man should pay too much at-

tnd demon-1 new idea. A simple change will of- j tention to tho advice of his neigh-
hundred I ten work real economies. j hers. Those well-meaning busy-

by house-to-house methods I

A POOR SPORT

bodies who prescribe home-made
methods and study to see what per ; WE INSTINCTIVELY j dopes to cure your cold but may
cent of those hundred will come back | LOVE POETRY I ruin your stomach. Those kindly
to buy a second pound. When they ; -------  [ relatives who insist on telling you
know exactly how their codec suits What hypocrites we m e! And!*10'*' >'ou should raise little Wilfred 
the palate of that city, they start to I what cowards! ' :UI‘* Charlie might better manage;
advertise. i From our cradles up, we instinc-1 tacir own children first.

A certain factory with 12,000 em -jtively love poetry. Our first thoughts! ,n tllu long run, we all have to live 
ployes arranged to take out accident come in rhymes, like tho nursey ”m‘ llV-'u lives, and too much advice 
and group life insurance on all its [jingles we love to chant. The I lronl the outside becomes like back- 
workmen. A big insurance company scrapbooks of poorly educated peo- |4cnt driving.

1 pie always contain bits of newsnaner i ------------------------------------
an English inventor, 
rustless steel diving 
ho used at a depth

igrced to handle the combined risk ■ pie always contain bits of newspaper i

Probably any business that is g o -; i 
j ing ahead is continually trying new |

A certain small Ohio town has a 
Mayor and three Aldermen to serve! manufacturer who never will win 
ss provided by statute governing I hack the business prominence he used 

i cities of this class, relating to expired j t,-, enjoy , . . .. |pa”ttdrns anti trimming its cloth ju
and unexpired terms. ' He had o good idea to start with, f . . , t , } s..v , monev ,

P. A. Lyon shall preside as Judge, j For years he hold practically a m o -ja b,t “ ‘fc .e n tly  t0 's‘lvt mo •
Li S>. McLain as Assistant Judge and l nopoly, in a certain line of women’s i ............. .............—.................
Sam W. Martin, O. C. Raney and W. i garments. He made money. But one: . * » • < —• «•<« 
D. Cooke shall clerk the city election ,iny a new firm opened up with some-1 |

----- „ .  and they shall make duo returns to thing similar which did not conflict ; i
23. 1917. Thnt noon, after their 3nul, th0 Mayor of the City of Spearman, [ Vvitli the first man's patents, and the
marriage defendant began a course , j’cx;i3 as sq u ired  by law. I manufacturer ■ literally worried hlm-
of unkind, harsh, cruel and tyraiuu -! Given under my hand and seal o f ; ;;o]f 8jch.
ml treatment toward plaintiff, that I c ily  of Spearman, Hansford County, ; Th trouble was chat he lacked
continued until they wore separated j Texas 0n this the 24th day of F ebru -) „ t, n '<hi„ Business had always
w herein shown. That defendant * A, D. 1!)27. ,F n,, , ,?  onsiiv th t he mi -cd  the
often cursed and abused plaintiff, | (Seal) R. I .. McCLBLLAN, |“ ^ f d - t e k S .  th ? fight-aml-lVsc ride

for one year for a certain sum. It ] v>-vsc which seem, to give voice 
, lost money during that year, but it I heart utterances they themselves 
! gained experience which enabled it J themselves could not expres s.
I to go out and secure other similar in -! We grow up on poetry, but later 
Isurancc at a fair profit. | on wc learn from outsiders that

not the thing. We decide

J .  >S. Percsi 
has devised t 
suit which ca 
of 050 feet.

used rough nnd violent language to- j i£t4 Mayor.

Germane

.mtion by v 
u against the 
successfully t

night
Jean,

herund applied to her the vilest “Miss Mary Berlin du Pont, 20-year ! j \
•mil most opprobious names and epi 
teths, ruch ns lowilown bitch, nnd 
other such names,. That defendant 
is* a  gambler and drunkard. That .on 
or nbout Jan . 8th. 1927, defendant 
a fter having been in ja il on a charge 
o f 111-,lacking ennu; home und̂  was 
dri.tik and cursed and heat plaintiff, 
and pulled her hair.

old daughter of the millionaire ! the busilicss;' if couldn’t' get it all j 
powder manufacturer, has quit s o - ! , , (i f e , t w ns |K,ln ., slighted, 
oitey to become a probationary nurse j Usually competition i,; helpful. 1: j 
a t John Hopkins Hospital in ; !fe the senses alert. It make, lit-
mem’- tie savings worth while. It.breeds a i

Princess Tarhata Kiram of the 
Phillipincs, who was educated a t the

and pulleul her nair. University of Illinois, returned to

to 'n w an r a n *  t h a t j ? llvt j | | % 3 £ l^ h l ! % u ? t h  
tic  have l a t e n t  dt o h f a *  L ,  when

S  on,I
• nd for all relief, general and special ur a ,la 1 •

which she may be entitled.
Herein Fail not, and have you be- j Send The Reporter -to a friend.

0 3

bette
lion,

• spirit through the orgahizn-1 
for men always work more efii-1

ciontly there’swhen
........ . . > light. ( i

Most business- men know they will | ! 
^Hvays have competition, but th e y ' } 
Jill expect to make a living. Now I j  
umi then you meet a busine u chief j t 
who grumbles about what his coni-; | 
potitors are doing and who talks „jj 
about the good old days when tilings' * 
were different. I t  is almost a safe \ ? 
' t that that man, us a bay. never I ) 
enjoyed fighting a hard game which 1 jj 
his side'lost. lie  lacks sportsman-1  ̂
hip.

WAR D EBT REVISION

We recommend John Deer Machinery noi only because 

we are dealers in this Quality line of Implements, but 

because economy and better production is built in with 

every bolt and pin.

We are confident of your satisfaction when we sell you 

John Deere.

W om ble Hardware
Implement!, Hardware, Furniture

SPEARMAN

!
Agitation for a revision of allied 

war debts continues on both sides 
of tho Atlantic, but whether any 
further reductions in the amounts 
now fixed shall be made is very 
doubtful.

Recently President Hibben and 
110 members of the faculty of 
Princeton endorsed the stand taken 
last December by the faculty of 
Columbia' in advocating revision, 
and issued the following statement:

“We, the undersigned, members 
of the faculty of Princeton Uni
versity, heartily indorse the desire, 
expressed by the faculty of political 
science of Columbia University, for 
a reconsideration of the settlement 
of allied debts.”

While there is some valid argu
ment put forward on tho side of 
revision, and the view of the dis
tinguished educators mentioned is 
entitled to respect, there arc many 
reasons for insisting upon payment 
of these debts, which have already 
been subjcctqfl to a w ry,liberal re
duction.

It is hard to reconcile tho elabor
ate military plans of France and 
Italy with the idea that they should 
not pay for their last war.

Sally Lnnc, a West coast girl of 
14 spends her summers ns n sailor 
on her father’s whaling vessel In the 

■north Pacific ocean.

in striking new 
untnrllv re

cessed . .  . Here Is the substantial appearance of 
deeper radiator and new crown fenders of Im
pressive grace . . . Here are all the advantages of
numerous refinements, InclotUngnarrowed body
pillars, tilting-bcam headlights with foot control, 
new transmission and brake levers, and the Ilka 
. . . And, the most Important of all, here is the 
electrifying value crcatcJ by the phenomenally 
low prices at which all body types are offered.

A T  M E W  L  O
Sedan $775 Sport Roadster $775
Coupe 77 5  Landau Sedan 8 9 5

Oakland Nix, $1025 to $1295. Bodies by Fisher. All prices at 
factory. Easy to f>ay on the General Motor* Time Payment Plan

V P R I C E S
Sport Cabriolet (t r«i.) $tt35 
1 )c Luxe Landau Sedan $ 7  5

BECK-MAIZE MOTOR COMPANY 

Spearman, Texas
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AT THE CHURCHES

METHODIST

i Sunday jcbc-ol at 10 o’clock. Goal: 
; 150 in attendance. Preaching at 11 
a. m., senior league at 6:15. Junior 

j.eague meets Friday afternoon at 
5:15.

The evening service. which will be
gin promptly at S.OO o’clock, will be 
a joint service pf the Methodist and 
Eaptist congregations, the Baptist 
pastor occupying the pulpit. This 
will be Bro. Fechr.er's farewell ser
mon and all members of both congre
gations are urged to be present and 
help make the service a success.

A. W. FECHNER.
0 . M. ADDISON.

Combine Harvester, Prairie Type
Now on Display at the

Dearman Equity ExchangJ. R. COLLARD
In addition, special engineers with 

practical shop and field experience in the 
and operation of combines followed tho i

For over seventy years Advance-Rumely thresh
ing machinery has been builing its wonderful repu
tation for big capacity, thorough, fast, clean work, 
eas* f operation, freedom from repairs, and long
life.
In disicnir.g the Advance-Rumely Combine Harves
ters, these same qualities were built into the ma
chines, and in arriving at this design the threshing 
principles that nave been worked out in nearly 
three-quarters of a century of threshing experience 
•sere built into them.

years 0f 
■ building

PREACHING AT L1EB

The Advance Rumely Combine Harvester 
medium sized machine and is the product o 
years special work on the part of our engin.

W O R K C L O T H I N GGROCERIES •• C O A L

■for Every Occasion

r t j o n r

Quick Relief

iarrmf 

I f  nol

&Xatiot
U o n

dev 
jly Hi
rensil E

Buy Real Estate NOW
The best market for real estate, for investment, is NOW. Take ad
vantage of it before the spring building season opens. Property val
ues are now at figures presenting an unusual opportunity for both 
investor and home builders.

Consult U* for Price* and Terms

Oil Leases Royalties

The SPEARMAN REPORTER
BY

ORAN KELLY

not payable in two or three years.—  
Quanah Tribune-Chief.

11.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

GUY FULLER TO CAPTAIN
THE BU FFALOES IN ’28

Rev. Fechr.er will preach a*. Lieb 
this fourth Sunday afternoon a t. 
3 o’clock. This is the last service we 

|will have together, so come and make 
i: the best.

A. W. FECHNER.

from the designing room to the field and they hav«
oonli vhflp inPftPnAPJltf.#! nottr iAnnr. j  • *

—--------------------------------------------------- Canyon, Texas, March 22.
Entered as second class matter . “Guy duller of Spearman, the 

November 21, 1919, at the post office high-jtunping center of the Buf-

SIDELIGHTS

ments which have resulted in machines that ‘odsv 
stand without equal. " ’ ’

J. G. Scerchi. dairyma:. of Xaox- |
at Spearman, Texas, under tho act 
uf March 9, 1S79.

ADVERTISING R A TES: —  Flat 
rate fe r plates, 25 cents per inch. 
I f  composition is required, 5 cents 
per inch additional.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line 
Eecognixed agent’s commission, 

l *  per cent; cash discount, 2 per 
cent.

falo championship basketball team vilie, Tenn., believes in the slogan, 
for this season, was unanimously “milk from contented cows." For 
elected captain of the team of 192?. the contentment of his bovine herd 
Fuller has played his second year he has provided attractive stalls, in- 
witk the Buffaloes and showed mark- dividual drinking pails and a radio 
ed improvement in his play all during set. He also plans to introduce a 
both seasons. He is popular with his few singing canaries and a phono-. 
■.:scmates and with the fans because graph to nil in when the static is bad. !
of fcb all-around ability ar.d for his -------
thorough sportsmanship at all times. Tke Mrvan: problem worried the 
Fuller succeeds Hale, who has been; old-timers, also. In 1765 it was writ- 
captain oi the team .or two season-. ten by an Englishman that “the pres- 
Coach Burton say= of Hale that he cn» generation of servants in this

the headiest captain that he has. , . . .  , ,  .  i -------- .- arc the proudest, and the
j ever rad on any of h« athkric team s.; the most profligate, insolent
1 duller declares that he will do all in s=d extravagant set of mortals any-

,0"E HORSEPOWER 
FOR FARM RELIEF

Washington girls who reek matrl- 
: mony now turn to the women’s police 
j force. Mm. Mina C. Van Winkle, 
I lieutenant in charco of policewomen, 
reports that 11 of her finest have 
quit recently to get married.

his power to make the team of 23 where to bo found on the face of 
just a? great as the championship the globe.”

There will be much more paving 
dene in the small towns now follow
ing the action taken by the last legis
lature. Rulings were passed which 
allow the property owner to porsess 
a paving certificate which can be paid 
in fifteen years and be; 
rate of nve and a half pe 
will enable the small roa 
hi* home to have navi: 
of his house and have f 
to pay for it. It will a 
sale of tke paving paper 
Trs for the investors in 
paper prefer to nave inve. 
are spread over a period <

. team of the season just dosed.
“Ten c t . t  were swarded letters at 

the time of the election of the cap- 
1 tain. Each of these men will be pre
sented with a gold basketball by the 
buslr-ss mer. of Canyon. Coach 
Burton will also receive one of the 
micature gold balls. The men re
ed virg letter.- are as follows: Hale,
-apt; Lowes, forward: Fuller, center; 
Pearson, guard: Ward, guard; Keith, 
forward; Newman, center: Game!, 
guard: Re e ve s. f  o rward; 5 1 rir. ger,
guard. All of these men will return 
r.tx: year ar.d they will form the 
nucleus around which Coach Burtcn 
will build his team."

Guy •* a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Fuller : the Black community.

Spare tires are standard equip
ment, why no: spare stockings? So 
thought a bright salesman, and now . 
New York store# are selling three 
stocking* to the pair. When a lady’s 
stocking has a blow-out or a run, all 
she has to do is to find a secluded 
spot and slip on the spare, carried in 
her handbag.

While X-rays are stopped by a 
fin sheet of lead, the newly dis- 
>vered Millikan rays penetrate a 
yer of lead six feet thick.

, - . I . . .  f i ,  Mrs. Florence Koontz of Kansas
Ai! P‘ ' ... . jC ity  ran afoul of what she considers

falied to pror..e -he Car • the meanest judge in the country,
relief t>r increasing his **i. &• ? - He fined her for taking money from
Industry, however, n et a somewhat I j,er own {juj^and’s pockets.
, mllar situation by lowering the cost ____
c! production. A similar solution can j “Rose," a Holstein cow belonging 
he successfully applied to agriculture j t0 q . C. Seber of Hubbard, O., gave 

The increasing of production per' birth to four healthy calves weigh- 
worker on the farm is being met to a ir.g about 50 pounds each.
certain extent by using larger units o lj -------
power, whether horse or mechanical . Miss Minnie Smith, station agent 
Where one man was using a single ■ at Zumbro Falls, Minn., has fitted 
horse or team he is now using from j UP . her waiting room with easy 
j  to $ horses, thus Increasing the|chairs, pictures on the wall# and

J .  Fraser Pelton ran into an M. 
ed a lion with hi8 automobile »»  
Nairobi, Africa.

The L’nite-d States ordinance de
partment is testing stainless steel 
with a view of it* adoption for rifle

ground covered from two to five times 
By the use of larger power units hired 
labor caa be reduced or eliminated.

An analysis of raising com divide* 
costs according to the following:

neat curtains at the window#.

FOR SALE

Protect Your CLOTHES

CLEANING
n*

Nearly a

Keeping your clothes clean— having them thoroughly 
cleaned regularly to remove the hidden grit that col
lects in them daily— is one of the best methods to in
sure long service.

We call for and deliver your clothes and our work is 
guaranteed satisfactory.

SPEARMAN  
TAILOR SHOP

Phone 86 
Spearman

The Men’s Store
Gent’s
Furnishings

pound of pin? were found 
m the stomach of Frau Maria Els- 

' berg, a Vienna dressmaker, who died
■ suddenly.

Land ....................................S3 percent
Labor ....................................to percent
P ow er ........................................ Z0 p*rc-n t
X i K < l t u « s u  .........................t »  percent
Of those items oae can be consld 

ered Matloaarj. namely, the land cost 
Labor aud power are variable act 

have been the mala obstruction* 
lower production costs. Larger power 
units arc doing much to decrease Ubor 
factors. Also, larger power units if 
used over larger farm areas can do 
much to lower the power percentage.

Protestor J .  B. Davidson. senior ag
ricultural engineer. United States De
partment of Agriculture, summing up 

s few years aero as "its firs t; InveaUgatioai] work la 26 states, of- 
member, ha* beer, assigned j f«rs this equation for farming-

One Section of Land, 5o0 Acres in > 
j cultivation, good well and house ar.d | 
lout buildings; all fenced and cross i 
fenced, at onlv 322.50 per acre.
14tf. RANEY & HAZLEWOOD.

J. H. M. BENNETT 
Jeweler

Has high grade line of up 
to date merchandise.

Repairs Anything

Everything as represent
ed.

At

Miller Drug Store

Spearman, Texas

At Maywood. UL, a trunk in the 
attic of a house which had been 

; abandoned for 20 years was found 
| to contain a man’s skeleton.

Mis.- Lucille Atehrson of Colum- 
| bus, O.. who entered the diplomatic 
service 
woman
to the legation at Balboa, Panama. I = <S — C)Q

“T" ecu*:, l.i _©<n»
U Minus price 

,.X_ •  0011 of productionIs Use quantity of preoje- uon

Miss Catherine Maher of New 
York was awarded $30,000 for loss 
of her beauty, which must be paid j

& Z 2 F  ° f  *  trJCk th3t d a B tB ed ; * " * * » « *  D*ridsou states: “TVTtere
‘ _________________ _ j Quantity of production is held upper-

STILL NO FERTILIZER I most one 2ads prosperous farmer!
____  , W»a to farm more acres without

Frr six years or more farmer* oi i —c rc u ‘-"» overhead.” 
the country have been led to believe ’ Corn controls central westera agri- 
5.Ci’ , /hey were to ,/ecure cheaper culture. In that area the acreage one 
fertilizer through the operation o f  314:3 can farm Is dependent on the 

government nitrate plan: at J number he can cultivate. With the 
i s• u£ .e row cultivator he was unable 

:o  cultivate more than four to eevea 
acre* per day. The two row cultivator 
doubled this amount. Three and four

Almost ever> month in the year brm 

forth one or more occasions when 

• nembering a friend with a gift i? not onl\ 

social duty, but a pleasure.

| the big 
Muscle Shoal

Premises to that effect have ____
cd to be merely idle talk by politic-! 
:a_ns. After all these years there is j 
still no fertilizer being manufactured 
at Murcles Shoals, and not much I 
propesets of any ir. the near future, j 

Congress has repeatealv shown i t s : 
utter incapacity to adopt legislation! 
on this subject, «  now it i# proposed j 
that the government itself do « m e , 
experimenting, temporarily for a few 
years, to ace whether cheap fertilizer 
can^really be produced.

No one who Is informed on the j 
o b je c t  btlitvcs the governmeRt | 
can operate this big m anufacturi'c ‘ 
enterprise economically, particularly' 
as the process which must be cm- j 
p.-^ed i? rapidly becoming obsolete. I 

New processes of nitrogen fixation : 
aeveloped within the Last year or two ' 
are far le.% expensive and it :- to ‘

P oilo ffice  Confedtionery
Druggists’ Sundries Patent Medicines

Candies Tobaccos Cigars

f o u n t a i n  s e r v i c e  t h a t  p l e a s e s

Next to the deticiou* flavor* from which you may relect 

your favorite, you witl appreciate the ahtolnte eleanli 
ne*i and purity of our *oft drink*

School Supplies 
P. 0 . Building

News Stand 
All Leading Dailies

row cultivators are aow on the mar
ket svea six row were used this sea- 
van. It cultivates fifty acres per day.

, <tuu  jv ; -  t o ;
i rather than to Muscle Shoals,1 

: American farmer must look I
for cheaper fertilizer.

iluscle Shoals is a great powe’r ' 
! project, capable of conferring g re a t' 
benefits upon the South and the n a - ' 
non. But its value to the govern- > 
ment and to the public has beer, r*e- 
predated by polidcians’ talk about !
fertilizer.

Have you seen the 
New Twin-Float

LET US SUGGEST SOMETHING

Miller Drug Store
SPEARMAN TEXAS

Try a Hot Kistwitch-They’re Toasted

R C H E R  B R O S  

and HEDGEC0KE

OIL PROPERTIES 

Leases and Royalties

Rooms 726-727-732 

Amarillo Buliding 

Telephones 3384-4689

Amarillo. Texas

Monthly Pains 
Headache Backache 
Neuralgia Toothache 

and pains caused by 
Rheumatism and Neuritis

isr. M ile s  A r .ti-i 
lleve <gri$k!y and witkeut un
pleasant after effects. They do 
not coratipafe or up*:: the di- 

Pleasant to take.gestion.
We will be glad to .'end --amples 

for 2< in stamps.

Dr. Miles Medical Company 
Elkhart* Indiana

“Sol Hot” Brooder
At the Speaunan Hatchery. We guarantee it. Use it 

.en da\?, if not satisfied your money will be refunded.

Spearman Hatchery
Custom Hatching

J . N. GALES. Mgr.
Baby Chicks

South Spearman

d i c k  n o r m a n d

General Engineering Practice 
Official Surveyor of Hansford County 

Rox 46, Stinnett, Texas

Estimates

mwmmarnWto

ainr liiiiSS

Qwelve l)t
O F

tDEPENDAB
It was Dodge Brothers distinct^ 
years ago, to create a more d 
car In its price das9 than previ 
been known.

This enviable leadership Dodge 
have rigidy maintained.

Wherever difficult condition! 
souls of men and the stamina 
cars* you will find Dodge Brotl 
uct foremost in favor.

You will find also that six, elgh 
ten years of service ore not e; 
for the car; that frequently i 
mileage running well Into six 
that maintenance cost is remarl 
throughout its long and useful

These facts powerfully witrx 
Brothers success in constantly 
a product that was exception 
the start.

a  P. G IBN ER& S 
Spearman, Texa

Touring C a r __ $705 Standa
R o ad ster----------$795 Specia
Coupe _________  5845 DeLux

F. O. B. Price*

W *  Al t o  Soi l  Dopeadtbfo  1

D o d g e - B r o
M O T O R  CA

SAFE FLYING RECORD

An uiiusuh! record for safe flying 
] was brought *.o notice a few days 
ago, when President Coolidge pre
sented tho Harmon trophy for 1926 
to Shirley J .  Short of the United 

| States air mail service.
Mr. Short was selected for tho 

I honor for having flown 718 hours, 
[covering 57,440 miles, during the 
year without n mishap. Since his 
appointment to tho mail service in 
1923 ho had flown 235,754 miles up 
t- the end of 1926.

During his service Mr. Short has 
piloted various types of airplanes 
used by tho Post Office Department, 
on scheduled trips day and night in 
all kinds of weather.

The Harmon trophy is awarded 
annually to the aviator who has dono 
most during tho year to demonstrate 
the reliability of tho airplane ns a 
means of tamsportation, nnd is do
nated by Clifford Ilarmon, a pioneer 
American balloonist and aviator, now 
living in Paris. Mr. Harmon holds 
the balloon endurance record, having 

I remained in tho air 48 hours nnd 26 
minutes in 1909, and whs also tho 
first aviator to fly across Long Island 
Sound.

His encouragement of safety in 
aviation is a most commendable con
tribution to the art and serves to cnll 
to public attention tho dependability 
of the airplane in tho hands of skill
ed and careful pilots like Mr. Short.

Mrs. 
made j 
and f  
movie 
ford, J 
and M 
crs.

Rend the Reporter.

Staple and Fancy 

G R 0  C E R 1 ES

New, Fresh Goods at all 
times

Call at our store, just 
north of school building, 
Spearman. We will great
ly appreciate a share of 
your business.
Free delivery tevvice to any 
part of the city.

JESSE E. HAYS
Phone 148 Spearman, Texas
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Have you seen the

New “ H
NOW ON DISPLAY— ;

i We have the right size and type 

1 need.

McClellan Chevrol
DEALER

Spearman, Te

" C O M B I N E "  Y O U R  W H E



each year incorporated new ideas and im 
menta which have resulted in machines tha» 
stand without equal.

The Advance Rumely Combine Harvester 
medium sized machine and is the product c 
years special work on the part of our enjcitv

bine Harves- 
nto the ma- 
he thresh in cr 
t in nearly 
j  experience

WORKCLOTHING

shington girls who seek raatri- 
r.ow turn to the women's police 

Mrs. Mina C. Van Winkle,
J. Fraser Pelton ran into an

^ . a A,0Ii automobileNairobi, Africa.

McClellan Chevrolet Company
DEALER 

Spearman, Texas

" C O M B I N E "  Y O U R  W H E A T  H O L T  W A Y

C E -R U M E L
Harvester, Prairie Type
Now on Display at the

Equity Exchan
mely thresh- In addition, special engineers with 
iderful repu- practical shop and field experience in the 

dean work, and operation of combines followed tho 
rs, and long from the designing room to the field

*«•*««. m Luoiiv ui jwuV'VWUttl?! 1,
s that 11 of her finest have 
ecently to get married.

. Florence Koontz of Kansas 
an afoul of what she considers 
leanest judge in the country, 
ed her for taking money from | 
m husband’s pockets.

so,” a Holstein cow belonging * 
C. Seber of Hubbard, 0 . ,  gave I 
to four healthy calves weigh- j 
out 50 pounds each.

i Minnie Smith, station agen t: 
mbro Falls, Minn., has fitted 
tr waiting room with easy j 

pictures on the walls and j 
urtains at the windows.

FOR SALE

Section of Land. 5o0 Acres in 
tion, good well and house and 
Hidings; all fenced and cross i 
, a t only $22.50 per acre. 

RANEY & H A 2LEW 00D .

J. H. M. BENNETT  
Jeweler

Has high grade line of up 
to date merchandise.

Repairs Anything

Everything as represent
ed.

At
Miller Drug Store

Spearman, Texas

Po& office Confectionery
Druggists’ Sundries Patent Medicines

Candies Tobaccos : Cigars

O U N T A I N  S E R V I C E  T H A T  P L E A S E S
Next to the delicious flavor, from which you may .elect 

your favorite, you will appreciate the ab.olote eleaoli 
oe». and purity of our «oft drink.

hool Supplies 
0 . Building

News Stand 
All Leading Dailies

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

ave you seen the 
jw Twin-Float

‘Sol Hot” Brooder
he Spearman Hatchery. We guarantee it. Use it 

lays: if not satisfied your money will be refunded.

•pearman Hatchery
Custom Hatching : — ; Baby Chicks

GALES. Mgr. South Spearman

irveys Plans

d i c k  N O R M A N D
General Engineering Practice 

Official Surveyor of Hansford County 
Box 46. Stinnett.

Qmlve years
(De p e n d a b i l i t y

It was Dodge Brothers distinction, twehro /  
years ago, to create a more dependable 
car in its price class than previously had 
been known. {

This enviable leadership Dodge Brothers j
have rigldy maintained. I

Wherever difficult conditions try the 
souls of men and the stamina of motor 
cars, you will find Dodge Brothers prod* |
uct foremost In favor. |

You will find also that six, eight and even ’ 
ten years of service are not exceptional 
tor the car; that frequently it deliver# 
mileage running well into six figures; and 
that maintenance cost is remarkably low . 
throughout its long and useful life- <

These facts powerfully witness Dodge 
Brothers success in constantly bettering 
a product that was exceptional even at 
the start.

a  P. G1BNER & SON 
Spearman, Texas

Touring C a r ___$795 Standard Sedan _ $895
R o ad ster______ $795 Special Sedan _ $945
Coupe _________ $845 DeLuxe Sedan .  $1075

F. O. B. Price.

AU o Sail D ip txdtbf* U**d  Casa

D a n s e -  B r o t h s r s
M O T O R  C A R S

SAFE FLYING RECORD

An unusual record for safe flying 
j was brought to notice n few days 
ago, when President Coolidgc pre
sented tho Hnrmon trophy for 1920 

' to Shirley J .  Short of the United 
| States air mail service.

Mr. Short was selected for tho 
| honor for having flown 718 hours, 
‘■’covering 67,440 milea, during tho 
year without n mishap. Since bis 
appointment to tho mail service in 
1923 he had flown 235,751 miles up 
t • tho end of 192G.

During his service Mr. Short has 
piloted various types of airplanes 
used by the Post Office Department, 
on scheduled trips day and night in 
all kinds of weather.

Tho Hnrmon trophy is awarded 
1 -annually to the aviator who has dono 
most during tho year to demonstrate 
the reliability o f tho airplane as a 
means of tnrnsportation, and is do
nated by Clifford narmon, a pioneer 
American balloonist and aviator, now 
living in Paris. Mr. Harmon holds 
the balloon endurance record, having 
remained in the air 48 hours and 20 
minutes in 1909, and was also tho 
first aviator to fly ncross Long Island 
Sound.

His encouragement of safety in 
\ aviation is a most commendable con

tribution to the art and serves to call 
to public attention tho dependability 
of the airplane in tho hands of skill
ed and careful pilots like Mr. Short. 
1

Rend the Reporter.

Staple and Fancy,

G R 0  C E R I ES

New, Fresh Goods at all 
g times
1 Call at our store, just 
j north of school building, 
| Spearman. We will great- 
| ly appreciate a share of 

your business.
Free delivery .ervice to any
part of the city.

JESSE E. HAYS
Phone 148 Spearman, Texas

Mrs. J .  T. Lail of Paris, Ky., has 
made a great reputation for her nut 
and fru it cakes, numbering many 
movie stars, including Mary Pick- 
ford, Norma Talniadgc, Harold Lloyd 
and Milton Sills, among her custom
ers.

Arville Boese, it 4-Ii club girl of 
Fort Atkinson, Wis., is the winner 
of a trip to England nnd tho island 
of Guernsey, in recognition of hot- 
raising of prize Guernsey calves.

Robert Nngler of Madison, aged 
12, will enter the University o? Wis
consin next fall, having already pass
ed three of the prescribed entrance 
examinations.

Edwrtrd Davis, aged 2, traveled 25 
miles in ltis scooter from Cadiz, O., 
to Wheeling, W. Va., to visit his 
grandmother.

Albert E. Grover o f Berea, O., has 
a clarinet played by his grandfather 
in the bnnd that greeted General La
fayette on his visit to the United 
States in 1821.

STATUE TO BOLIVAR

I t  is fitting that tho United States 
should cooperate in the erection of n 
monument to Simon Bolivur, libera
tor of South America, as provided 
in a bill signed by President Coolidgc 
on March 4. Tho monument will be 
erected in Panama, probably to be 
unveiled on the 100th anniversary of 
Bolivar’s death, which occurred on 
December 17, 1830.

As soldier, statesman and patriot 
the name of Simon Bolivar stands 
high on the scroll of the world’s 
champions of liberty. Born in Car
acas, Venezuela, of a noblo and 
wealthy family in 1783, he was ed
ucated in Madrid nnd spent several 
years in Europe. Returning to his 
native land in 1809, ho identified 
himself with the cause of independ
ence, which had become a lively is
sue, and for 20 years devoted his 
high abilities to it3 service.

During the early years of tho 
struggle he met with serious re
verses, but through dogged persist
ence ami superior military skill he 
finally broke the rule of Spain for- 

! over in the territory now comprised 
'in  Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Bolivia and Peru, over which he was 
for a time virtually dictator until 
his retirement shortly before his 
death in 1830.

Bolivar’s statesmanship was almost 
as striking as his military genius, 
and while the countries he liberated 
were torn with internal strife for 
many years, the peace which finally 
prevailed would have been imposs&lc 
but for the foundations which he 
wisely laid.

Monuments to Bolivar have been 
erected in Caracas, Venezuela, and 
Lima, Peru, while the new statue 
proposed for Panama will have an 
international character, signifying 
the esteem in which his memory is 
held throughout the New World.

LITERARY BURGLARS

It is related of a certain family 
of early scttlens in an Eastern state 
that they would steal anything that 
wa3 not too heavy or too hot to carry 
away. Burglars who robbed the 
educational building of the First 
Baptist Church of Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
a few nights ago might well be im
agined as descendants of that family.

An inventor of missing property 
compiled from memory the morning 
after the thieves’ visit contained 
the.-c items: One typewriter, about
H5) valuable books, including a set 
of “Wit and Humor,’’ notebooks of 
sermons, a minister’s manual, two 
books of evangelistic sermons, a 
brief ease, pencils, paper weights, 
some gold ornaments, $0 in money 
anf four packages of chewing gum, 
the last from the (lest of Miss Bet- 
nice Caldwell church secretary.

Apparently the robbers were of a 
literary turn of mind, in which case 
an intellectual feast is before them. 
Doubtless many of the stolen vol
umes are the very ones they ought 
to read.

Should the contents of the books 
lend them to forsake their evil ways 
and turn evangelists, as has happen
ed to some, they will have valuable 
material for U3 in their new role.

“Salle” on Mten’s High
Grad'e “SIPIRINGCA13S”

LOST

A brand new Balloon casing on 
rim ; was lost In Spearman or nearby, 
on Sundny, March 13. I will ap
preciate the return of same to Spear
man Motor Company.
14t2p. R. A. FU LLER.

— For—  |

SUNDAY DINNER ]
Try the 1

D. C. D. C A F E

Main Street, Spearman
We Serve

C H I C K E N  

Try our special 

S A N D W I C H

you seen the

;w “H o lt ’
NOW ON DISPLAY— 2 MODELS

size and type “Combine" for every

Chevrolet Company

BOTH SHORT and LONG BEAKS; Adjustable

Men’s $1 .50  Caps l o r ...............................................$1 .00

Men’s $ 2 .00  Caps f o r ...............................................$ 1 .50

Men’s $2 .25 , $ 2 .5 0  and $2 .75  Caps f o r ............. $2 .00

Men’s 4-piece S u its ,............................ $21 .50  to $27 .50

Boy’s Suits, 5 to 9 , ............................... $6 .50  and $8 .00
Boy’s Suits, II to 1 8 , .................. $12 .00  and $15 .00
Boys Long P a n ts .......................................$2 .00 to $4.25

Men’s string, Neau Beau and four in han d ties, black 
and co lo rs ,.................................................... 50c to $2.75

New arrival Ladies’ hats, both narrow and wide brim. 
Ladies coats and dresses both tub and silk, bought at 
a sacrifice to manufacturers enabling us to offer quality 
merchandise at most attractive prices.

A full line of guaranteed Radio Hoisery $1 .00  to $2 .50  

Also Topsy guaranteed h o siery ............. 75c to $2 .00

Don’t forget to come in and see our beautiful line of 
Ladies and Children’s Shoes.

New Spring Sw eaters...............................$1 .95 to $2.25

Spearman Dry Goods Co.

MARCELLING
Marvells, 75 cents, in my home. 

Call PC for appointments.
14t2. MRS. ED W EBB.

BEETHOVEN’S CENTENARY

One hundred years ago, on March 
20, 1827, Ludwig van Beethoven, 
generally considered the world’s 
greatest musical composer, passed 
away in Vienna at the ago of 50. 
Tho anniversary hns inspired com
memorative observances in many 
countries, including France, where 
no other German has been officially 
honored for several years.

A biorgrapher has written that in 
music Beethoven is “a name before 
the greatness of which all other 
names, however great, seem to dwin
dle.” But in spite of his towering 
genius and surpassing achievements, 
the composer’s life was an unhappy 
one.

Ho was born in Bonn, Germany, in 
1770, of a very poor family, his

father being a court musician with 
u predilection for strong drink, 
while his mother was a woman of 
little education, the daughter of a 
cook. But Beethoven managed to 
secure sound musical instruction, 
becoming n skillful performer on the 
violin, piano and organ at an early 
age, but while he early attempted 
composition, it was not until about 
the age of 25 that he began to pro
duce the magnificent works which 
have brought him undying fame.

Beethoven never married and his 
existence was a secluded one for 
the most part, marred by poverty 
and frequent quarrels with his serv
ants, and the ingratitude of a nephew 
for whom he had made many sac
rifices. But the great tragedy of 
his life was his deafness, which be
gan about hia 28th year and finally

became total. Some of his sublintest 
compositions were written after he 
was too deaf to hear a note of their 
wondrous beauty.

His continued labors as a creator 
of immortal masterpieces under such 
circumstances set Beethoven apart 
or being at once the most majestic 
and the most pitiful figure in the- 
history of fine art.

Mrs. Jennie Brown, 88, arrested In. 
Chicago for bootlegging, declared 
that she was trying to get money ta  
rave her husband from jail,

Horton Malone of New York, who 
sold pencils and begged during the 
day, was sent to ja il when it v u  
found that he drove a $3,000 car and 
went to parties in evening clothes at 
night.

A New Addition to
G E W H IT T ! !
Has recently been surveyed and is now on the market. We are very much pleased with the reception given 
the wonderful new town by the lot buying public. Those who first purchased, could have all sold at a profit 
before the town was a month old and many of them took advantage of the opportunity. Our new addition 
contains just as desirable business and residence sites as the original town and prices are the sam e.. Buy now 
and you have just as good a chance to reap a nice profit when the spring rush begins. Thousands of men will 
be employed at good wages around Gewhitt and all their business will come here. A flood of money will be 
turned loose every two weeks and business houses in Gewhitt will be the first to receive the benefit. Secure 
your location now and get your building up, then you will be ready to take care of the rush of business, when 
spring work actually opens.
The Big Phillips two and one-half million dollar plant is now under construction, and hundreds of men are 
now busy rushing the work to completion. We are right in the middle of the “ big pay’ on the north side 
where hundreds and possibly thousands of wells will he drilled this year. Big camps are now established 
and more are reported coming. We are building roads so that it will be easy and convenient for these men 
to come to Gewhitt and do their trading. A fine school building is now under construction and school facili
ties will be furnished all the children from the field. Good substantial business houses of every description 
are locating here and people will be enabled to buy everything they need right here at home. All conveni
ences such as

W A T E R  G A S  A N D  E L E C T R IC IT Y
are being installed. You can start your business off with up-to-date conveniences. Remember Gewhitt is—

W H E R E  T H E  P A Y R O L L  IS
No waiting for the country to be developed. The big porduction is here now. Lots in other oil towns not 
fortunately situated as Gewhitt have sold for from $5 ,000  to $10 ,000 . We don’t skim the cream off. You 
have the chance for the big profits as development progresses. Buy now at pre-development rates, 
easy terms makes it convenient for you.

PRICES FROM $300  TO $500. ONE-THIRD CASH; BALANCE MONTHLY

HOGAN & KING
DEVELOPERS

-

Our

BORGER, TEXAS-
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AMERICA HAS TOO MANY
FARMERS, DECLARE EXPERTS

% s/SteLLM £/VTm  H O V sTF

now o.

The Beautiful fishe
.  C O A C H

lie J curing 
or Roadster

tarmi

Free P rize s
S I 0.00 worth of prizes for your guess, to be given 

away at the demonstration of the New Model

“Beatrice” Separator
SATURDAY, MARCH 26 th 

$ 7 . 0 0  puts it on your farm
— EASY TO TURN

— EASY TO BUY

•*

— EASY TO WASH

As a Beatrice Wonder Washer is given Free with each 
machine.

Come in and see this demonstration of a

Easter, the dross-up time of the year for mankind 
as well ns for nature. And because wo have 
spent n neb time in preparing our displc..s of mer
chandise for your approval at this time, we wel
come you to come, see them. Everything needed 
for your Easter Wardrobe lias been provided in 
ample array for your choosing, and we believe that 
you will find the values offered, the styles displayed,

At least •1,500,000 American farm- ] 
ers ought to quit farming, declares j 
the editor of Farm and Fireside in 
his April issue, renewing a campaign 
begun by that periodical four years. 
ago.

“There are still too many farmers '■ 
in the United States,” he us-erts. |
"Twenty-five per cent of America’s 
workers engaged in farming. The ce il-! 
sus figures show n total of 11,000,000 j 
farmers. Once 90 per cent of our j 
population was agricultural.

“ But another 10 per cent could I 
move off the farms, the less capable ! 
t f  the group, and the 15 per cent r e -1 
maining, with efficient methods,! 
could easily feed America and make 
a profit of it.

“Eventually 10 per cent will be 
enough, and the other workers will bo I 
free to produce other necessities,! 
conveniences and comforts.

“ If there is a surplus of farm prod-1 
ucts, too ninny acres are being culti- j 
voted, and too many people own * 
plows. As production per individual j 
farm worker increases, fewer work
ers are required.

“ So man in this country is com
pelled to remain a farmer if another 
job suit, him better. We have only 
commendation for those thousands 
who have had the courage in recent 
years to * exercise their American 
privilege of changing jobs.

“Two types of men quit farming.
The poor managers, who fare better 
under superintendence, make up by 
far the largest class. Another type 
consists of men who, while they may 
do well as farmers, consider them
selves misfits, able to make greater 
successes in other occupations. No 
sentimental attachment to the soil 
should keep either type on the farm.

“The capable farmers who are left j 
will have more customers and fewer i 
competitors. Agriculture will lore a j 
few of its best citizens, but for the i 
most part the least competent quit j 
first, just as the land first abandoned .
is the infertile. | —-----

‘A process that tends to better cul- j According to Government figures 
tivaticn of tbo better acres by the of manufacturers the value of silk 
ablest farmers ia for the good of products during the past year am-

EA ST ER , 1 9 2 7
the quality of the merchandise throughout and the 
prices at which item is marked will fully agree with 
your idea of economy in shopping. I t  has been our 
purpose to secure quality in all of our offerings 
and then place the price as low as possible. We 
know that comparison will prove the worth of our 
merchandise.

Easter Edibles in Ample and Attractive Array

Shopping for your Easter Groceries at this store is a pleasure, for you may choose 
from the market’s choicest offerings everything needed at economy prices.

W.
Spearman

R u s s e l l
Plemons Gewhitt

RAW LEIGH’S
Good Health Products 

Medicines - Extracts - Spices 
W. P. JONES 

The Rawleigh Man 
Spearman, Texas

A Good Place to EA T
Clean, Wholesome Food 
Served Right .

THE AGE OF SILK
C i t y  C a f e

Everything Good to Eat- 
GEO. N. REED

-A Place Where You Feel at Home 
EAST SIDE MAIN— SPEARMAN

And get a chance on one of the FREE PRIZES
j | agriculture, cold and hearth1 
j through the process may be.”

RED HOTS

Snider Produce
Cream. 

PHONE I IS
Egg». Poultry, Hides and Furs

SPEARMAN

Start those baby chicks right. We 
nave Purina Startcna in 25, 50 and 
100 pound bags.

it. l . McCl e l l a n  g r a in  c o .

MONEY MAKING TOMATOES

The Packing companies have start- 
1 cd a campaign against the popular or 
slang name of “hot-dog.” Even 

! thought the term originated in good- 
I humored affection the manufacturers 
j claim that it ia a base Blander on a 
toothsome delicacy.

One packer has described the wie- 
i ner as n combination of pork and 
| beef, seasoned, and dyed with a pure 
I vegetable color that has been forced 
into a sterilized intestine by special 

! machinery. The meat then is ready 
I for government inspection and dis-

! ounted to $808,979,999. This is an j 
j increase of nearly .‘19 per cent in five | 
years. When considering the pres
ent time as, the age of silk one should 
also remember that rayon, the silk | 

I ubstitutc, is perhaps more commonly 
! tired than the real silk itself.

gestvEuruiture. Store, in the Panhanc...
;#CA31mm□  •CREDIT

FOR SALE

Seed barley, both while and blue, 
at my farm 12 miles west of Spear
man.
l l t f .  HENRY RALSTON.

RENTER WANTED

CITY LIGHT 
and 
For

COUNTRY FOLKS

“ Tomatoes as a truck crop,” and 
“tomatoes for canning and m anufac-! tribution. 
taring" are considered in farmer’s j The wiener’s proper name is 
bulletins that have been issued by the 1 Frankfurter, deriving its tilte from 
United States Department of Agri- it-: native city of Frankfort, 
culture. The evidences are that the I Unsanitary links ,,f hot dogs are 
agricultural scientists have made the | about to depart. According to the 

discovery that there is money i Wolff Packing Company of Topeka, 
be mnae out of tomatoes, since j Kansas .there is to be a new style of 
u.toes appear on the first line of clean and healthful wieners. Each 

ami bob up I wiener will be manufactured and

! tardy

i want oats or barley sown on m.v; 
farm, two miles east and eight miles ■ 
south of Spearman, 
l l t f .  SAM W. MARTIN.

Luck always scents to favor 
man who doesn’t count on it.

the I t ’s fine to be unselfish if you can 
keep quiet about it.

KOHLER AUTOMATIC 

Power and Light

as soup, 
getables 
salads.

inly to rc- 
Witli three 

or table the 
t linger in 
cut of Agri-

connect*

ROBERT SHA1 
Dealer

Spearman, 1< 
POWER

been due to 
re yield has 

should be, 
jgesU  home 
to regulate 

found, de- 
a bushel or

wrapped separately, with 
ing links.

Tlie Wolff company am 
they will use a synthetic ; 
recently perfected by 
do Nemours interests 
intestine cover.

The new ca'e is called cellophane. 
When tlie wiener is ready to be serv
ed the cellophane casing will be re
moved, leaving the wiener in a 
natural vegetable film. Tlie new 
product will be easily digested.

Cellophane is a thin, glass-like
md it has recent!} 

it beautiful wrap for 
and candy as well 
oilet articles, and 
ngs. In the new for 
ureiv, say that red ho 
attractive that poop! 
e distasteful name o

Flin t
M i d i

■—a host of 
improvements

ViRGIL WILBANKS 
Phone 9 Spearman

rpring with a healthy 
lying Nitrate of So la 

>n planting; keep them freshen- 
■P with its use as a side dressing, 
then v.hc-n the plants begin to die 
r. a f‘u : the first crop is rather far 
anted, I find that a side applica- 
of Nitrate of Soda freshen; them 
and gives me u splendid fall

ulilions 
They 

became 
ness of 

was con-

See us lor Bargains
1 hi' kings and queens of olden days 
or- no-hi,1g to compare 
With present comforts .easy ways 
that common folks now share;
They had their robes and jeycls 
tot had but little more, 
they lived on gourds and gruels, 

ney had no Rurran Bros. Store.
tc«r>-. MW AUsi I»r. tn  Tla.Vm

BURRAN BROTHERS
WE DELIVER

m use. The material was <J. 
to meet numerous demand t 
world for a fabric which ,v. 
adapted to actual service r- 
than the ordinary shade cloth 
found that when shades 
ruined by rain, the carleri 
!caving the window open 
domned, and not the fabric from 
which the shad" . worn made. The 
rime thing happened when shades be

came faded by sunlight. The idea 
was to develop a material which 
when it became soiled could be 
cleaned and renovated, instead of 
being replaced. The new fabric 
when soiled through use or exposure 
can be renovated by scrubbing with 
soap and water. It has been speci
ally constructed and treated chemi
cally ;.o that it will no crack or sag, 
thus avoiding t%vo of the main rea
sons for the replacements of ordinary 
shades at frequent intervals.

The introduction of this pyroxylin 
coated material into window shades, 
it is expected, will revolutionize this 
part of house furnishings, beenuso 
it permitn a cleaning and restoration 
ot shades even nfter long use.

PHONE 7
VETERANS TO GET LOANS

The Veterans Bureau nt Washing
ton will be loaning direct to veterans 
on their bonus certificates on April

New AC Air Cleaner 
New AC OH Filter 
New Heavy One-Piece 

Full.Crown Fenders 
New Windshield Pillars
(N irrov.tr toprovidc perfect, 
clear vision)
New Bullet-Type Head

lamps
New Tire Carrier 
New Coincidental Lock
(Combination Ignition ami 
Steerlnj-Lock)
New Remote Control 

Door Handles 
New Duco Colors 
New Gasoline Gauge 
New Radiator 
New Bodies by Flslicr 
New Windshield on 

Open Models 
New and Im proved • 

Transmission 
New Brake and Clutch 

Pedal Cloture 
(Preventing exceitlvc draft 

on floor of car)

With the beautiful Chevrolet Coach re
duced to $595, you no longer need to 
deny yourself the luxury of owning a 
closed car of true distinction, fine quality 
and modern r esign, lh e  Fisher Body is 
spacious, comfortable and finished in 
lasting(lustrous St. James Gray Duco. And  
like all outer Chevrolet models, the 
Coach provides Chevrolet’s world fam- 
ous smartness, power and depend
ability, enhanced by a host of new 
quality features and mechanical im
provements. Come in! See tlie greatest 
closed ca r value of all time!

—amazing 
low prices

The Couch 
Tlie Cpupc
The Sedan 
The Sport

Cabriolet • 
The Landau - 
1-Ton Truck

(Chassis unl>) '
1 i-Ton Truck 

(Chassis onh)

s5 2 5
*5 9 5
?6 2 5
s6 9 5
*7 1 5
$7 4 5
$4 9 5
$3 9 5

HiLioon Tire* h o w  aidtutord 
on all models. All price* 

f.o.b. Flint. MJc!i.

Chops of your choi< 

petizing dish for 

or supper. Easy 

ber of different waj

Everything in Fresh and

The STA R  M
Phone No. 38

i n t e r e s t i n g  n o t e s

Elephant thieves operate in parts 
of India-

The most beautiful Chevrolet 
|in Chevrolet history!

In addition to these low 
prices Chevrolet’s de
livered prices Include 
the lowcrt handling and 

financing charge, 
available.

McClellan Chevrolet Co,
Spearman, Texas

QUALITY AT LOW COST

1 There arc about 450,000 miles of 
surfaced rural highway in the United 
States.

Statistics indicate that the oldest 
child in a family is likely to be more 
successful than the others.

Miss Ednn Keller, a schoolteacher 
of Bucyrus, O., must pay $130 as 
damages for whipping Thomas Reig- 
hard, 14-year-old pupil, to whom she 
administered 30 sound lashes.

James Devine, 5, of Winston- 
Salem, N. C., swallowed a toy auto
mobile, but physicians cay he will re
cover.

Attacked by a large hawk when 
he disturbed its nest on an electric 
power line tower, a Los Angelos 
linesman fell to the ground and suf
fered a broken leg and two fractured 
ribs.

Lonliness is universal— no human 
soul ever finds a perfect match.

Adv 
Ilaugc 
tice u 
that t 
ed no 
it will 
tors £ 
come 
should

Wn 
replac 
ed to 
phanc 
raisim 
bars, 
nuts, 
brush* 

The 
States 
pendc: 
tectioi 
the Li 
ly the 
steel i

In
siciam 
do noi

FUNERAL

S E R V IC E
Characterized By 

taiiet, sympathetic 

attention.

MONUMENTS

MARKERS

Flowers and Potte 

Pictures and Pictur*

Wilson Funer.
------Spearman

Perryton Booker

A  Moneyn 
Opportu

One of the ten largest manufacturer 
ducing a line of six-cylinder cars r 
$2245, has an opening for a dealer 
an exceptional offer to obtain a fr 
permanent opportunity for profit, t 
information may be directed to 2( 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
will be held confidential.

Spearman P  
Compa

PHONE 125 

For Sanitary Plumbing an 

All Work Guaran

W. A. B U I

— ---------------------------- ■ 1 ^ :^ ^ .. ....................................................................... - r
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mankind 
vc lmvc 
of mer- 
\vc wel- 

X needed 
vided in 
ieve that 
isplayed,

the qunlity of the merchandise throughout and the 
prices at which item is marked will fully agree with 
your idea of economy in shopping. I t  has been our 
purpose to secure quality in all of our offerings 
and then place the price as low ns possible, W’J 
know that comparison will prove the worth of our 
merchandise.

and Attractive Array

ies at this store is a pleasure, for you may choose 
ings everything needed at economy prices.

R u s s e l l

C H O P S
Chops of your choice make such an ap

petizing dish for breakfast, dinner or 

or supper. Easy to prepare in a num 

ber of different ways.

Everything in Fresh and Cured Meats.

The STAR MARKET

L am b
P o rk
Veal

Plemons Gewhitt

Good Place to EA T
Clean, Wholesome Food 
Served Right .

C i t y  C a f e
/erything Good to Eat— A Place Where You Feel at Homo 

r e e d  EAST SIDE MAIN— SPEARMAN

lways seems to favor the 
doesn’t count on it.

I t ‘s fine to be unselfish if you can 
keep quiet about it.

Flin t
M i d i

utiful Fisher 
' O A C H

utiful Chevrolet Coach re- 
55, you no longer need to 
f the luxury of owning a
rue distinction, fine quality
design. 1 he Fisher Body is 
nfortablc and finished in 
ssSt. James Gray Duco. And  
:r Chevrolet models, the 

Chevrolet’a v,'oriel fam- 
ss, power and depend* 
need hy a host of new 
res and mechanical im- 
e-omc in! See the greatest 
ucofall time!

S j v e
C

t beautiful Chevrolet 
hcirolet history!

—amazing 
low prices

1 tic Touring 
or Roadster

The Conch . 
Tlie Coupe .
The Sedan" - 
1 he Sport

Cabr.’c
The Landau - 
1-Tel, Truck 

(Chassis only) 
1 i-Ton Truck 

(Chassis onto

$525
-595 
-625 
"6 9 5  
*7 1 5  
*7 4  5  
$4 9 5  
$3 9 5

Balloon Tires h o w

on all models. All prices 
f.o.b. Flint. Mich.

In addition to these low 
prices Chevrolet’s de- 
livcrcil prices irtelude
the lowerthandllngand 

financing charges 
available.

Chevrolet Co.
irman, Texas

VT LOW COST

 ̂ INTERESTING NOTES

Elephant thieves operate in parts 
of India.

There arc about 450,000 miles of 
surfaced rural highway in the United 
States.

Statistics indicate that the oldest 
child in a family is likely to he more 
successful than the others.

Miss Edna Keller, n schoolteacher 
of Bucyrus, 0 . ,  must pay $130 as 
damages for whipping Thomas Reig- 
hard, 14-year-old pupil, to whom 6he 
administered 30 sound lashes.

James Devine, 5, of Winston- 
Salem, N. C., swallowed a toy uuto- 
mobiie, but physicians cay he will re
cover.

Attacked by a large hawk when 
he disturbed its nest on an electric 
power line tower, a  Los Angeles 
linesman fell to the ground and Buf
fered a broken leg and two fractured 
ribs.

Lonliness is universal— no human 
soul ever finds a perfect match.

THE FARM FIGHT

Advocates of the lost McNnry- 
Ilaugen bill have already served no
tice upon Washington and Congress 
that the measure will be rcintorduc- 
ed next Fall, and they declare that 
it will be supported by enough sena
tors and representatives to over
come a Presidental veto, if  there 
should lie another one.

HYGENIC WRAPS

Wrapped and package foods has 
replaced food in bulk as it was serv
ed to our ancestors. Beautiful cello
phane now protects packages of 
raisinR, bacon, dates nnd figs, candy 
bars, popcorn, cookies, cakes, salted 
nuts, novelty jewelry, soap, tooth
brushes, nnd powder puffs.

The Constitution of the United 
States and the declaration of Inde
pendence are shown under the pro
tection of transparent wrappers in 
the Library at Washington. Former
ly they were kept out of view in n 
steel safe.

In a damage case Belfast phy
sicians testified that a mnn’s toes 
do not imimir his working power.

FUNERAL

S E R V I C E
Characterized By 

taiet, sympathetic 

attention.

MONUMENTS

MARKERS

Flowers and Potted Plants 

Pictures and Picture Framing

Wilson Funeral Home

Perryton
------Spearman-----

Booker Follett

A  Moneymaking 
Opportunity

F o r  a L i v e  B u s i n e s s  M a n  

I n  S p e a r m a n

One of the ten largest manufacturers of automobiles, pro
ducing a line of six-cylinder cars ranging from $945 to 
$2245, has an opening for a dealer in Sncarman. This is 
an exceptional ofTer to obtain a franchise which carries 
permanent opportunity for profit. An inquiry for further 
information may be directed to 26th floor, 310 South 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. All correspondence 
will be held confidential.

.‘ I

Spearman Plumbing 
Company

PHONE 125

For Sanitary Plumbing and Pipe Fitting 

AH Work Guaranteed

W. A. B U R R

PREACHERS AND FUNERALS

At the risk of incuring more or 
less criticism from some angles, I 
venture the following observations 
and suggestions concerning the use 
of preachers upon funeral occasions.

1 remind you first of nil that I 
have no selfish nor low motive in the 
suggestions and observations that 
follow, because by the time you will 
read this article l will have most of 
my plans completed for leaving the 
Panhandle. Since I am leaving this 
section, what I am saying has no 
reference to myself and my future 
relation to funerals here. I would 
also have it understood that I am not 
charging anyone with wilful unfair
ness or discourtesy toward the 
preacher upon such occasions. I t  is 
rather a case of thoughtlessness nnd 
lack of consideration on the part of 
the people.

Let* me say, further, that the 
preacher is as willing, ready and as 
anxious today ns preachers were in 
other days to do all ho can, to go 
the full limit of his ability to bring 
solace to the summing nnd bnlm to 
the broken hearted bereaved ones. 
You will not question that, for he 
will go even to conduct the funeral 
of an infidel ns surely ns of a devout 
soul. But I appeal to your own 
sense of fairness in this point when 
I say that it is neither right nor fair 
to expect n preacher to do these 
things at his own expense nnd the 
expense of his family. To the peo
ple at large it might seem that it is a 
small matter, but when you remem
ber that in a country where there are 
an few preachers as there are in this 
whole section, a preacher has many 
-alls for funerals to go far and wide. 
My own experiences here in gladly 
rendering such services as I am cap
able of, have brought me as well ns 
my family some sad experiences. \  
nreacher at best is but poorly paid, 
this is especially true of most Pan
handle preachers. Often times they 
arc barely able to meet running cx- 
oenses. It has b°en my experience 
more than once that it has cost me 
anywhere from $5 to $15 expense 
bi'.' in consequence of answering the 
call to conduct a funeral out of town. 
I have never asked for a penny for 
such service nor have 1 ever been of
fered a penny toward my expenses. 
I know a minister who, among other 
experiences had the following: He
nut in the greater part of two days, 
drove over a hundred miles, ruined 
two good tubes and was actually out 
above $10 in cash. Now, please tell 
me how muny such trips can a 
preacher stand when he is compelled 
to pay his own expenses? Is it fair 
to his wife and children? Such ex
periences for our preachers take rut 
all the pleasure of a willing service.

I remind you that if  you call upon 
a preacher for his service it is but 
fair that you shall at least be re
sponsible for his expenses. The ac
tual service of a preacher in such an 
hour is indiopensible and beyond 
price. I f  you were to pay him for 
his services in terms of what it means 
to you, you would pay dearly. My 
plea is not for that ,but that you do 
at leart pay his expenses while he 
is serving your interests. There are 
scores of people all over this country 
who rarely ever got to church or con
tribute to the preacher's upkeep, and 
yot when thoy have a death in the 
home the .preacher is the first per
son they call, and then it is at his 
expense. That i3 unfair beyond ques
tion. Upon such occasions if  you 
use him you should not only pay his 
expenses but you are obligated, from 
a moral standpoint of fairness, to 
pay him also for his time and ser
vices.

Much more might be said hero, but 
let these suggestions be taken under 
fa ir consideration, and let the 
preacher have the consideration upon 
such occasions that is due him and 
his family.— A. W. Fechnex’.

WANTED— Man with car to sell 
complete line quality Auto Tires and 
Tubes. Exclusive Territory.- Experi
ence not necessary. Salary $300.00 
per month.
M ILESTONE R U BBER  COMPANY 
16 tl. East Liverpool, Ohio.

Thieves cleaned out the business 
run by Alex Bjorlund of Boston by 
stealing his stove, hot dogs, mustard 
and roll, besides $50 in cash.

Lucille Limbach of Washington, 
D. C., maken her rounds on a milk 
wagon every morning before going 
to school, where she is a star mem
ber of the basketball team.

George Garrison of Chicago was 
knocked unconscious and robbed of 
money and all his clothes, being left 
lying in the street nude by a bandit 
who escaped in a heavy'fog.

” 1

M EET OUR

M E A T S
Then you will realize just 
how unusually good, good 
meat can be. Tender and 
juicy, the choicest cuts of 
the choicest stock, it is 
easily digestible and full | 
of nourishment for every 
member of the family.

CECIL’S GROCERY

And MARKET

Elevator Row, Spearman

58 YEARS OF SERVICE

It is always worth while to point 
out examples of exceptional faith
fulness to duty. Perhaps if this 
were done oftener by the press it 
would tend to lead the younger gen
eration to higher a ipirations and 
ideals. While ouch chronicles are 
not so colorful as those of moral 
delinquencies, unfaithlulncss and 
crime, they are equally interesting 
to the well-disposed mind.

This week a faithful employee of 
the government was retired from 
active duly after 58 years of sex-v
ice and usefulness through rather ob
scure capacity, lie  is Max Han~- 
mnnn, of the Lighthouse Service, as
sistant engineer in charge of the hy
drographic division.

Mx\ Ilansmunn entered that sex-v- 
icc in 1872, but had been an em
ployee of the Tx-easury Department 
three years before thnt, so that he 
has given 58 yeax-s to the sex-vice of 
the government. One of his remin
iscences is that he assisted in setting 
up a lighthouse lens for display pur
poses in connection with the second 
inauguration of President Grant in 
1873.

His exceptional record was com
mented upon by his chief, Secretary 
Herbert Hoovei-, who wrote Mr. 
Hansmnnn a letter containing the 
following:

“I have been impressed by your 
fine record in the Lighthouse Service 
since 1872, your ox-iginal appoint
ment having been in 18C0 in the 
Treaoux-y Department. This is in
deed a remarkable record of long and 
faithful service. I t  gives me sincere 
pleasure to express the department’s 
pride in your record and to give you 
its best wishes in your retirement.”

Professional Directory

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Noso at>d 
i'hrout Specialist. Will be in Spear 
man, at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, April 13th. Glasse- 
nt led and tonsils ana adenoids re
moved.

J . E . G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

PHONES
Residcnco ------ r -------------------x-----98
Office ---------------------------------------  33

WAKEMAN & SWEARINGEN
Lawyers

Offices in Fidelity Bank of Commerce 
Building

Spearman, Texas

F. J . D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Offices in Hays Building iu rear of 
Miller Drug Store.
SPEARMAN, .«• TEXAS

30 BRED GILTS

1 have for sale 30 bred gilts, will 
farx-ow in April. Good stock: price 
$20 to $30.

L. W. ROSENBAUM, 
15l3p. Spearman.

Miss Thorstina Jackson, a grad
uate of the University nt‘ Mini ntn. 
lias been warded the knight’s cross 
of the Iceland Ox-der oftho Falcon 
by the king of Denmark for her 
studies and historical works dealing 
with people of Iceland.

Alexander Bailie, noted French 
musician, directed that his favorite 
Stradivarius violin be buried with 
him.

Originality: Doing what some
other fellow did so long ago that 
people have forgotten all about it.

4 -
ALLEN & ALLEN
Attorn eys-nt-Law

Valter Allen Jack Allen
Plemons, Texas Perryton, Texar
Hutchinson Co. Ochiltree Co.

C. D. W O R K S
LA W YER

County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
ABSTRACTS

Experienced in abstracts and Hutch
inson County land titles 

Special attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
LA W YER

Suites 3 and 4 First National Bank 
Building, Guymon, Oklahoma.______

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.

County Health Officer. Local 
Surgeon Santa Fe R. It. Only 
doctor in Hansford county who 
is a graduate from a Class A 
Medical College, Office in rear 
of Miller Drug Store. Phone 
30, Spearman, Texas.

OFFICE IN
REPORTER BUILDING 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

RU PERT C. ALLEN  
LICEN SED  ST A T E LAND 

SU RVEYO R
Surveying done anywhere in the 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas. 9t52p.

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST

Perryton, - Texa*

WILLIAM F. NIX 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

ROOM 17 SMITH BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 2974  

AMARILLO, TEXAS

R. T. CORRELL 
LAW YER

Perryton, . . .  Texas

B. F. G A R S T

Dealer in Pianos, Player Pianos

and all Musical Instrument* 
Panhandle’s Oldest Music Dealer 

ASK ANYBODY

C. K. WILMETH & SON 
Auctioneers

Make dates at Reporter 
Office

SUMMER TRAINING CAMPS

Plans are being made by the War 
Department for the Citizens’ Military 
Training Camps an dthe schedules of 
dates will run from July to Septem
ber. Enrollments will soon be in 
order.

The Reporter Want Ads Get re
sults.

One hundred American boys have 
been invited to spend five weeks as 
guests in the homes of Danish people 
in Copenhagen and Arhus next sum
mer. with a view to furthering 
friendship between the United Stats 
and Denmark.

Jacob Erlach of E l Paso, Tex., 8 
feet 6 inches in height, claims to 
be the world’s tallest man.

Don’t be fooled
on house paint!

“Cheap”paint isn’t cheap at a ll!
When you are tempted by wonderful claims, elaborate guaranties and a very low price to buy “cheap’* paint, remember this:

“Cheap” paint sells at a low price because it is low in quality—poor stuff. That’s the only reason a manufacturer can afford to sell at a low price.
By the gallon it costs you less. But don’t let that 

fool you. It will cost you many times more than 
good old SWP on the wall— by the jo b  and by the  
year— because it covers only about half the area 
per gallon—and lasts only about half as long.

Come in and let us tell you the truth  about the 
high cost of “ cheap”  paint—why SWP House Paint 
is the least expensive.

See“Paint Headquarters” 
White House Lumber Company

Spearman, Texas
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SPECIAL BARIiAMSfor
March 2 4  25 and 26

—everything to eat and wear
1

I Wo U Id  I i | n  7 1 ,  y . , ,  ,
/ .^ n d

FOR QUICK SALE

GROCERIES
Fancy Corn, 5 cans f o r .....................55c
2 lb Tomatoes, 6  cans f o r ................70c.
2y2 lb. Sweet Potatoes, 6  cans . . $ 1 .19
I Gal, Apple Butter, e a c h ................75c
1 Gal. Pears, e a c h ..................................75c
1 Gal Blackberries, e a c h ..................... 75c
1 Gal. Fancy Plums, e a c h .....................75c
4  cans C leanser.......................................25c

------------------------------ ^ ------------------------------------------------------------------ —

Be sure to call and see our splendid bargains. You will be more than pleased to 
do your shopping with us.

Get one Kitchen Stool, white enameled, and one pound of coffee, 
all f o r ................... ..................................................................................

Dry Goods - Clothing
Heavy Work S h ir ts ............................... 69c

Men’s heavy Overalls, Bulldogs . $1 .58

32 inch gingham, per y a r d ..................21c

36 inch percale, 20c a n d .....................25c

Many new arrivals in Spring Dress Goods 
and Ready-to-Wear, at attractive prices

$1.61

FLORSHEIM SHOES. STETSON HATS
SPRING DRESSES, LADIES COATS AND

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES

P. M. MAIZE & 1 toCO. -
an

The Home of the Florsheim Shoe mo
Everything to
Eat and Wear

---- -- —  .  ■ -------- -------------- 1 ^ ,  ... --Jfci-.r.--_____ k
SPEARMAN -w

1 he
— ,-------- -------------------)  of

I Our complete household furnish
ings, including oil cooker, dreMer, 
bedsteads, etc. Most of it only 
slightly used. Seo Rev. Tochner at

lBtlp. A. W. FECHNER.

CARD OF THANKS

Wo desire to sincerely thank our 
friendr. for their help and for the 
sympathy shown in our recent great 
bereavement, in the loss of ou 
mother, Mrs. Martha Jcnnetticl

C hisum.j ^ qjnSU M  and Family.

CARD OF THANKS

Wo wish to thank our friends most

if our ininni oaoe, unu 
erious illness of Mrs. _ Sollers, 
s now at the City Hospital, and 
as well as could be expected. 
JO E SOLLERS and Family.

LOST HOG

One red shoat, will weigh about 
ICO pounds, strayed from hy home, 
seven miles west of Spearman. Noti
fy- the undersigned and receive re-

L. W. ROSENBAUM, 
15tlp. Spearman, Texas.

CREAM SEPARATOR FOR SALE

One De Laval Cream Separator, 
good ns new, for sale. Will give 
time if derired.

L. W. ROSENBAUM, 
15t2p. Spearman, Texas.

FOR SALE

Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
Cockerels at half price.
15tl. MRS. F. W. MAIZE.

Pleasing fiction will no di appear 
so long as obituary notices are writ
ten.

The new radio control law seems 
to cover everything except the con
trol of static.

At the new Paris school for hus
bands, the M. A., will probably sig
nify Master of Alibis.

Gerald Stewart of Manchester, 
lust pay $5,000 as damages 
.man who was injured by his 
>ile, but he is allowed 16

Newer and more ridiculous terms 
continually being invented to 
nate that rather plentiful com- 
ty commonly known as bunk, 

boloney, applcsausc and the 
Now, if a fellow hands his

Today’s

Car

Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let Us ShoJ 

You The Ford Car as Built Today

You may consider that you know the Ford Car. You may haye 1 

a Ford owner for years and think you are familiar with the splen 

satisfaction which the Ford gives, and yet unless you have made it

point to examine the Ford Car as it is BUILT TODAY__to drive I

and note its improved engine performance— relax in it over roue 

roads, and experience the increased comfort which it affords, and I 

learn of the many recent improvements, you do not know the 
Car as it is built today.

GENUINE FORD  
BATTERIES NOW $ 12.

R. W . Morton
FORD

"YOU CAN’T M ISS IT ”

FORDSON

Spearman, Texas
UNC0U1

An 8-yoar-old boy of Belmont, 
Ky., refused to go to school because 
girls wrote notes to him and paid 
him other undesired attentions. Such 
an attitude would be strange if  his 
ago were anywhere between 18 and 
80.

By most persons tho Cong 
Directory would be considered a i 
book. But 8omo ingenious fellow I 
New York made their copies into < 
cidcdly wet ono by removing the i 
side pages and fitting up the 
to hold flasks o f  whiskey.

New Dresses!
-for Easter
You will like these lovely dresses, truly wonderful 

values, and the style and materials arc up to the 

minute. Silk Crepes and Georgette, with under- 

slips to match, chick and dainty.

Colors of rose, woodland rose, black, peach and 

Our feature line ^  | Qother colors 
priced at >__

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

Ju st arrived from Cth Avenue. New colors and 

materials. Daintily styled to appeal to exacting 

tastes.

Sizes 16 to 40, in regular, also come stouts in lovely 

styles. Sizes 42 to 50. We invito you to look.

Select your Easter Dress from our 
line. Priced very low for the

|1§||
• 'riliS

? J £ $  16.90

SILK UNDERWEAR

Bloomers, Stepins, Gowns and Teds. 

Bright clear colors of peach, lernon, or

chid, pale blue, green and pink. Silk and 

Rayon, Jersey Silk and Voiles. Priced at 

$1 up to $5.90. Ask to see the special 

silk and rayon bloomers at . . .  5 1 „ 0 0

NELLY DONS
New arrivals in Nelly Don’s, bouse nnd street 
dresses. Made o f fast color prints, in exclusive 
patterns. Neat and dainty. Tho Nelly Don line is 
featured by the largest department store in 
America. You will like them. Priced very low at

$ 2 .2 5  10 $ 3 .7 5

Spring Suits!

Spring Suits
Mens New Spring Suits with that fine tailoring that has 

made the Style Plus and Hart, Schaffnerand Marx lines 

famous. Values that have not been equaled in the 

last decade. New patterns in grays, tans, browns, 

blues and pin stripes. Clothes that fit and have that 

look of distinction. A try-on will convince you.

Pr,ced al ..................................  $ 2 5  <0 $35

STETSON HATS
New Spring Hals, built by John B. Stetson Co. 
New blocks, now colors. A good looking hat is 50

per cent of your looks. See the Stet- f i n  A n  
son line of dress hats a t ______ ______

/homasonBmfhpv
t h e Q h a l u y  s t o r e

Spearman, Texa«

BO Y’S SUITS
GREATER VALUES

Prettier patterns and better tailored I 
Boy’s Suits. Tans, browns, blues and | 
grays in the new diamond weave figured 
patterns. 2  long pants, vest and coat*

with mohair lining in coat, sizes 5 to 10 j 

at $ 6 .90  to $ 9 .7 5 . Sizes 9  to 18 years*

2 long pants, wool cashmers, real values, 

per s u i t ............. ......................
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